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\V7 E present this seventeenth volume of Sights and

Insights to })ou, not as a masterpiece of unusual

merit, but merel]) as a simple and loving record of our

college life. To those who have never been to Salem

TVe fear the boo}( ma^ lacl( the significancee it ivill

inevitabl}) have for those in n'hom its pages will arvalfen

fond memories of their own college davs. It is im-

possible lo give adequately) in these few words manj)

things about Salem; the sacred traditions, the friend-

ships, the high ideals, and the Saleii spirit which per-

vade the college and campus. It is as impossible as

it would be lo bring George Washington back '" ^'si'

these sacred walls. But We must leave the best unsaid:

and present to vou as best we can our idea of the

college where, for over one hundred pears, girls have

laughed and loved, played and worlfcd themselves into

young won^anhood.
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Salem College

E. A. LEHMAN

In the quaint old (own of Salem for a hundred years of more

The daughters of our Southland have gathered precious lore;

And not alone the knowledge of chemicals and rays.

Of Greek and Latin classics, of angles, years and days.

But deeper lessons far than iheje, with richer wisdom fraught.

They've stored away for future days, by sage experience taught:

The patient calls of duty performed from day to day,

The training of both mind and heart in wisdom's narrow way;

The simple pleasures, happy games, which rounded out the time.

And made the busy months seem days, from breezy chime to chime;

The old clock in the belfry that lold the fleeting hours.

The stroll up The Avenue mid springing grass and flowers:

All these are mirrored clearly on Mem'ry's pictured walls.

Along with well-loved faces, thronging the lofty halls;

The happy Christmas tide, the blessed Easter morn.

When on the formmg mmd and heart eternal things were bo.n:

All these, and more than tongue can tell, or moving finger write.

Our grateful hearts to Salem shall willingly indite.

For countless homes in North and South have fell your peaceful charm.

Have learned to love your sacred walls, where safe from harm

The well-beloved Mother—-the daughter, sister, wife

—

Have gained the highest knowledge in a world of sin and strife;

Have gained, beside the faithfulness, the ready hand and skill.

The training that has stood the test of human good or ill;

Have made the home the bidmg place, where love and influence flow

In ever widening circles a5 the ages come and go.

To your classic shades. O Salem, your children fondly turn.

Amid the rushing tides of life our hearts shall ever yearn.

And as the passing years go by. so full of stress and care.

Your forming influence is felt, a benediction rare.

And may your grateful children be your glory and your crown.

Till Time shall be no longer and your sun shall ne'er go down.
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DR. HOWARD E.,RONDTHALER
President
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MISS EMMA LEHMAN

BISHOP RONDTIIALER
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Officers of Administration of Salem College

Howard E. Rondthaler
President

Edwin J. Heath
Secretary to the Administration

Anna G. Ferryman, A.B.

Acting Treasurer

Xell Farrar. A.B.. M.A.
Adviser of Women

LuLA May Stipe, A.B.

House Mother

Alice B. Keeney
Secretary to the President

RosANNAH G. Blair. A.B.

Librarian

Mary E. Meinung
Library Cuilodian

Mrs. John Herndon
Assistant Secretary

Sarah A. Vogler
Assistant to the Registrar

S. F. Pfohl. M.D.
Medical Adviser

Pearl \V. Turner. R.N.

.\ urse

Mrs. Lydia McCllley
Assistant Nurse

Anna Butner
Housekeeper

Mrs. Mary A. Hampton
Dietitian

Mrs. v. a. Meredith
Buyer
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College Faculty, 1921-1922
(In Order of Appoinlmenl)

H. E. RoNDTHALER. Ph.D.. B.D., A.M.. D.D.

President

Rt. Rev. Edward Rondthaler. D.D., LL.D.

(President 1884-88)

Biblical Literature

Edwin J. Heath, A.B.. B.D.. A.M.

History

Mildred d.e Barritt, A.B., A.M.

English

Charlotta Jackson

Physical Education and Hygiene

Nell Farrar. A.B.. A.M.

Latin and Economics

Helen L. Farrand. A.B.

French

Frances H. Jackson, A.B., A.M.

Maihemalics

Margaret Albright. A.B., A.M.

English

Newel Mason, A.B., Ph.D.

Education and Psychology

Charles H. Higgins, B.S.

Chemistry

EzDA Deviney, B.S.

Biology

Nettie B. Moore. A.B., Ph.D.

Spanish

Edna Biddison, A.B,

English and History

School of Music

H. A. Shirley, Dean

Organ and Piano

Sarah L. Vest

Piano

Caroline E. Leinbach

Piano

Grace Starbuck, A.B.

Piano

Ellen Yerrinton

Piano

Lucy Logan Desha

Voice

Grace M. Keeney

Voice

Susan A. Webb
Violin and Harp

Jessie E. Talmace
Violin, Violincello, Elementary Theory

Marie Brietz, A.B.

Piano

Mary Frances Cash
Piano, Counterpoint

Ruth Duncan
Piano

Anna Louise Smith

Piano

Evelyn Smith, A.B.

Piano

Harriet Greider

Piano

Laurie Jones

Piano

Mrs. J. K. Pfohl, A.B.

Piano

Mary Parrish

Voice

Carrie Vest

Music Secretary

Mrs. Charles E. Stevenson

Music Secretary

School of Home Economics

Bessie C. Leftwich, B.S., A.M.
Elizabeth O. Meinung, B.S.

Sarah Green, B.S.

Ruth M. Rogers. B.S.

Fine Arts

School of Business

Otelia Barrow
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Mrs. H. E. Rondthaler

Senior Friend

Miss LuLA May Stipe

Senior Sister
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MASTER AGNEW BAHNSON
Senior Mascot
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Jenior CIass

Colors: Purple and White

A' K J

F/oDJer: Palmer Violet

Motlo: "Be Li\able and Have a Noble Purpose"

Officers

Elizabeth Gillespie PresldenI

Isabel Spears F'rsI Kice-PresWenI

Miriam Efird SeconJ Vka-Presidenl

Louise Cooke Secretary

Olivene Porterfield Treasurer

Helen Everett Cheer Leader

Margaret Mae Robbins -Song Leader

Annie Thomas Archbell Poe/

Margaret Stevens Historian

Miriam Vaughn Prophet

Members

Annie Thomas Archbell

Sarah Dundas Boren

Gertrude Coble

Louise Cooke

Ruth Eborn

Miriam Efird

Helen Everett

Nannie Ford Finch

Nina Sue Gill

Elizabeth Gillespie

Charlotte Mathewson

Martha Matheson

Hazel Morton

Hattie Moseley

Mildred Parrish

Mary Shepard Parker

Sadye Penry

Olivene Porterfield

Margaret Mae Robbins

Annie Sue Roughton

Georgia Ray Riddle

Reba Russ

Margaret Stevens

Isabel Spears

Miriam Vaughn
Alice Watson
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Senior CIs

Annie Thomas Archibell

Piano Diploma

WASHINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA

Annie seems entirely too small to be a graduate,

but she is. We forgive her for coming from

Washingion, 'cause she's clever, original and tal-

ented, wilhoul being especially studious.

A n K

Secretary Y. W. C. A.. 1921-22: Literary Editor
"Salemite," 1921-22; Joke Editor Sights and
Insights, 1921-22; Treasurer McDowell Club.
1920-21; Cotillion Club, 1918-22; Class Song
Leader. 1919-20; Bandana Club. 1918-22; Class
Poet. 1922; Hockey Varsity. 1920-21; Y. W C A
Cabinet. 1919-22; Washington Club; Eastern
Carolina Club; Pan-Hellenic Council.
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Senior Ch

Sarah Dundas Boren

Piano Diploma

POMONA, NORTH CAROLINA

We started to say there was never such another,

but as that would be too hard on the poor old

world, we take it back and hope that there is.

As president of the Student Government Associa-

tion she was unsurpassed and, to say it with

flowers, she is the embodiment of the new age of

equality and advance.

President Student Self-Government Association:
Treasurer Student Government Association. 1320-
21; Sophomore and Freshman Representative of
Council; Cotillion Club, 1918-22; Y. W. C. A,
Choir, 191»-22; Bandana Club. iyiS-22: Tor-
mentors; Lieutenant Fire Department; Glee
Club.
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Senior Class

Mabel Gertrude Coble

piano Diploma

BURLINGTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Here's an exceDenl likeness of why boys leave

home. Gertie's more than that. She's some

basketball player, and president of the Athletic

Association. Furthermore, when she has a word

to say she possesses the happy faculty of hitting

the nail on the head. We can say with a right

good will. "She's all there."

President Athl^-tic Association, 1S21-22; First
Vice-President Student Government Association.
1S21-22; Secretary Junior Class: Junior Repre-
sentative Council; Captain Junior Basketball
Team: Bandana Gang; Tormentors; Cotillion
Club: Senior Marshal. 1920-21: Basketball Team.
1920-22; Glee Club; Baseball Team. 1920-22.
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Senior Class

Louise Sheridan Cooke

Bachelor of Arts

THOMASVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

She of the dazzhng hair is a likeable person,

whose secret motto seems to be "Efficiency." If

a woman's future can be judged by her past

achievements, then "Cookie's" future holds a

wonderful store of success and achievement in

whatever field of activity she may choose.

J 77

Secretary Class, 1921-22; Basketball, 1919-22;
Bandana Gang. 1919-22; Tormentors, 1919-22;
Cotillion Club, 1919-22; Glee Club. 1920; Athletic
Association, 1919-22; Advertising Editor Sights
and Insights, 1922; Pan-Hellenic Council.
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Senior Class

Miriam Efird

Bachelor of Arts

WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA

Miriam is a day pupil, and we don't know as

much about her as we should like to know, but

we do know, although she is small in stature, she

has a big heart and a broad mind. The name

Efird is a scholastic standard in itself at Salem,

and Miriam has lived up to it well.

Second Vice-President Senior Class: Second
Vice-President Junior Class: "Walking Club:
JIcDowell Club; Day Pupils" Club; Western
Carolina Club,
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Senior Class

Ruth Vernon Eborn

Bachelor of Science

WASHINGTON. NORTH CAROLINA

This big-hearled, jolly, witly, amiable and bril-

liant Tarheel Is a friend to every girl in the

class. She loves to be pelted and usually gets

it one way or the other! Ruih says she ha? no

ambition but to get that B.S. degree and then—
there's a reason.

Eastern Noi-th Carolina Club, 1021-22; Walking
Dub. IStl'l-:"!;; Home Economics Club. 1921-22;
McDowell Club, 1918-22; Athletic Association.
191S-22; Y. W. C. A. Choir, 1921-22; Washington
Club.
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Senior Class

Helen French E\erett

Bachelor of Science

KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE

Sh! It is perfectly permissible for seniors only

to say it; in fact, she admits herself that it is

the quickest way to get her attention
—

"Hel."

How can you feel blue when she is about, for

her loveliness and sparkhng wit keep you cheer-

ful in spite of yourself. Her ver>' practical na-

ture ]s a valuable asset in her B.S. work, and

the seniors feel that both of the above factors

Will come in "might-y" good ere long.

Advertising Editor Sights and Insights. 19i!2

;

Cheer Leader. ia21-22: First Leader Cotillion
Club. 1321-22: First Lieutenant Fire Depart-
ment. 1 J»22 : Red Ribbon Gossipers. 1921-22

;

Basketball Team. 1320-21: Home Economics
Club; Red Headed Club; Tormentors; Tennessee
Club.
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Senior Class

Nannie Ford Finch

Piano Diploma

SPRING HOPE. NORTH CAROLINA

"Ennie" looks very dignified, bul don't lel her

fool you. You have heard that proverb about

"slill waters ; of course everybody loves Elnnie.

Who could help loving a girl with such a pleas-

ing personahty, such a gentle manner, and such

an intellect? We are wondering what the "preps"

will do without Ennie's stringing?

Treasurer McDowell Club; Y. W. C. A. Commit-
tee; Red Ribbon Gossipers; Tormentors: Eastern
Carolina Club; Walking Club; Glee Club; Treas-
urer Junior Class; Y. W. C. A. Committee, 191S-
21.
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Senior Class

Nina Sue Gill

Bachelor of Arls

MART. TEXAS

Nina Sue's first and greatest honor Is thai she

hailed from (he "Lone Star Stale" four years

ago, and has been an active member of the Class

of 22 ever since. Her sweet and amiable dis-

position have won for her a hoat of friends

throughout the entire student body. Furthermore

she possesses the power of independent thinking,

and mtellectuatly she belongs to no mean order.

Her unusual originality and great executive ability

shine forth from every page of Sights and In-

sights. Perhaps the secret of her success as a

student and leader lies in the fact that she enters

whole-heartedly into every task she undertakes.

Etlitor-in-Chief Sights .intl Insights. i;>i:i-22;

Assistant Eciitor-in-Chief Piglits and Insiglits.
1S20-21: Second Vice-President Student Govern-
ment Association ; Junior Representative Coun-
cil : Secretarv" and Treasurer Attiletic Associa-
tion, 1920-21; Head of Swimming-, 1920-21; Sen-
ior Marslial. 1920-21; Varsity Team. 1919-22;
Basketball Team. 1919-22; Captain Sophomore
Basketball Team. 1919-20; Secretarj* Class. 1919-
20; Glee Club; Cotillion Club. 191S-22; Red Rib-
bon Gossipers. lftJS-22; Tormentors; Texas Club,
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Ch

Elizabeth Gillespie

Piano Diploma

CLIFFEELD. VIRGINIA

Gaze upon this fair damsel from Virginia. "Liz
'

is our class president, so you see our opinion or

her. We have searched the dictionary for a word

that would sum up all the wonderful quahties of

Elizabeth, and after untiring effort was spent in

the search, the best we could find was "Efficient."

She is efficient enough to boss thai unruly gang of

seniors, and she can persuade all the teachers to

put thai coveted "A" on all her papers. When
it comes to vamping, well—she's efficient both on

the campus and out in the city.

Senior Olass President; Business Manager
"Salemite," 1921-22; Assistant Business ManagiT
'Saiemite." 1920-21; Vice-President Y. W^. C. A,.

1921-22; Literary Editor Sights and Insights.
1921-22; Y. W. C. A. Choir Leader, 1920-21; Y. W.
C. A, Secretary, 1920; Senior Marshal, 1920:
Cheer Leader, 1919-20; Executive Board Mc-
Dowell Club, 1919-20: Bandana Gang; Virginia
Club; Orchestra; Undergraduate Representative,
1920-21.
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Senior Class

Charlotte Mathewson

Organ Diploma

REIDSVILLE. NORTH CAROUNA

Senior classes boast of many different things, but

not so often can they boast of a "prodigy." This

lady IS an organist, a pianist and a composer; a

happy-go-lucky sort of person who never has a

worry or a care. She is one of the few people

who can get along without studying and yet finish

her college course in three years.

A y J

Athl*>tic Association, 1919-21! ; McDowell Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club Accompanist; Red Rib-
bon Gossipeis; Tormentors; Walking Club;
^'estern North Carolina Club.
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Senior Cls

Martha Caroline Matheson

Art Diploma

BENNETTSVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

A quick step, a contagious giggle and Martha

appears, with a happy smile and a pleasant greet-

ing for every one. Her many and varied ac-

comphshments range from designing to preparing

temphng dishes in the "kitchenette." Nor is this

all. In basketball, tennis, hiking, and all college

sports she is the champion of the day. During

her four college years she has ever proved herself

a true friend to those with whom she comes in

contact, and by her generous, open-hearted man-

ner she has won the sincere admiration of her

fellow students.

Art Editor Sights and Insights. 1920-22; Fire
Lieutenant, 191JJ-20; Executive Officer McDowell
Club; Red Ribbon Gossipers; Tormentors; South
Carolina Club; Y. W. C. A. : Basketball Team.
lftl8-22; Varsity Basketball, 1918-21; Head of
Track, lSilS-21.
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Senior Class

Hazel A. Morton

piano Diploma

SPENCER. NORTH CAROLINA

Pause, gentle reader. Here is the vamp of the

class. Does she string 'em? Yes. and leaves

them high and dry. We've never seen her equal.

But we would have you know that a more un-

selfish, generous girl never existed than our Hazel;

always in for the fun and frolic, yet possessing

the happy faculty of combining work and play.

Executive Officer AIcDowell Ctub. Ifl 20-21: As-
sistant Typist Annual. 1921-22; Tormentots.
192 0-21: Western North Carolina Club; Lieu-
tenant Fire Department, 1920-21: Red Ribbon
Gossipei-s. 1919-20.
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)enior CIass

Hattie Moseley

Bachelor of Arts

KINSTON. NORTH CAROLINA

"Fluffy" is just "Fluffy." An open-hearted,

frank, loyal Salem girl, who not only has lofly

ideals, but practices them in her everyday living.

On the other hand, we must confess that she is

just a wee bit sentimental, for any time of the

night you can hear her enraptured voice exclaim-

ing. "Oh. girls, that moon is wonderful!" Her

greatest trouble seems to be in trying to decide

whether or not she is in love.

Senioi- Representative Student Government As-
sociation. 1921-22; V. W. C. A, Cabinet. 1921-22;
McDowell Ctub, 1918-22; Bandana Gang. 191S-
22: Eastern North Carolina Club, 1918-22; Tor-
mentors. 1918-22; Walking Club; Kfnston Club;
Y. W. C. A., 1918-2:i; Athletic Association.
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Senior Class

Mildred Louise Parrish

Voice Diploma

BENSON. NORTH CAROUNA

Here's the prima donna of our class. She can

sing! How she can sing! If we are due any

praise for our good singmg throughout our four

college years, we give il all to Mildred. Not

only along musical lines does this young lady

shine, but she slars in athletics and all college

sports. In fact, she can do most anything, from

leading 6re drills to sconng (wo dozen goals in

a basketball oame.

Business Manager Sights and Insights, 19*1-22;
Senior Representative Student Government As-
sociation ; Captain Fire Department : President
Safety League; Class Song l>eader. 1920-21; Sec-
retary Glee Club; Vice-President Glee Club.
1919-22: Head of Basketball. 1920-21; Head of
Baseball. 1921-22: Varsity Basketball. 1921-22:
Captain Hockey Team, 191S-19: Executive Com-
mittee McDowell Club, 1921-22: Secretar>- Class.
191S-19: r. W. C. A. Choir: Cotillion Club; Red
Ribbon Gossipers ; Tormentors ; E^astem North
Carolina Club: Blue Ridge Delegation.
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Senior Class

Mary Shepard Parker

Bachelor of Arts

ARBUCKLE's landing. VIRGINIA

If you'll take an alert mind, add to it a charming

personality, mix in the ability of a good leader,

and over all sprinkle enough enthusiasm to give

the desired "pep" to life, you'll have a small con-

ception of our opinion of Mary Shepard Parker,

better known as "Bish." Whenever we need

inspiration, help or advice of any kind we always

turn to her, for she is an ideal embodiment of

true womanhood.

Secretary Y. W. C. A.. 1920-21; President T. W.
C. A., 1921-22; Attiletic Association, 1918-22;
Basketball Team. 1919-22; Hockey Team. 1919-

20; President Sophomore Class, 1919-20: Glee
Club, 1919-21; Senior Marshal, 1919-20; Secre-
tary Student Council. 1920-21; Representative
Student Council. 1921-22; Cotillion Club. 191S-22;
Ivy Staff, 1918-20; Associate Editor "Salemite,"
1920-22 : Red Ribbon Gossipers; Tormentors;
Y. W. C. A. Choir; McDowell Club. 1919-22;
Eastern North Cai-olina Club.
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Senior Class

Oli\'ene Porterfield

Bachelor of Science

GLADE SPFUNCS. VIRGINIA

Olivene came to us from Holtms in our junior

year. Her quiet, sweet way has won for her a

large place in our hearts. Just to show you our

confideDce in her, let us tell you that we elected

her to represent us on the Student Council our

senior year. You will hardly find a more loyal

Salem girl an)'where.

President Economics Club. 1921-22: Senior Rep-
resentative Council: Secretary Senior Class:
Advertising Editor Sights and Insigtits. 1921-22:
Bandana Club; Lieutenant Fire Depanment.
1921-22.
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Senior Class

Sadie Penry

Bachelor of Science

WENSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA

Sadie is one of (he few day pupils thai has slayed

with us throughout our four college years. Her

faithfulness possibly is not due to any merit of

ours, but this we do know, that we like her very

much indeed.

Day Pupils" Club; Economics Club.
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cu)enior ^^lass

Georgia Ray Riddle

Arl Diploma

MORGANTON. NORTH CAROLINA

Can't you see Georgia now leading the proces-

sional down the aisle in the dignified and stalely

way of a model senior? Just so she is in every-

thing, and with her earnest zeal does well all

she undertakes. W^e cannot leave unmentioned

"G. Riddle's" arlislic gift, for too often has she

most unselfishly used it for her class.

Senior Executive McDowell Club; T. W, C. A.
Cabinet. 1921-22; President Junior Class, 1920-
21; Art Editor 'Salemite.*' 1920-22; Art Editor
Annual. 1S20-22: Senior Marshal. 1920-21(Chief )

;

Red Ribbon Gossipers; Tormentors; Cotillion
Club; Y. W. C. A. Choir; Western North Caro-
lina Club; I. R. S. Council. 1920-21; Art Club:
y. W. C. A.. 1918-22; Blue Ridge Representative;
Athletic Association.
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Jenior CIass

Margaret Mae Robbins

piano Diploma

ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA

Good looking? Judge for yourself. Conscien-

tious? Yes. Efficient? Yes. Modest? Yes.

The responsibility of this answer is yours—but

whatever your decision, we say altogether—yes.

Mig is one of those delightful girls whom every

one enjoys meeting. A duty once realized, she

will surmount all obstacles in performance of that

duty. We say. one and all. she is the "stuff."

t-ong Leader. 1921-22; Cotillion Club; Bandana
Gang; Y. W. C A. Choir; McDowell Club; Lieu-
tenant Fire Department, 1920-21; Junior Basket-
ball Team, 1920-22; Tormentors ; Glee Club-
Eastern Carolina Club; Joke Editor Sights and
Insights, 1921-22; Rocky Mount Club
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Ch)enior s^jlass

Annie Sue Roughten

Bachelor of Arts

W[NSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA

Her name is not pronounced like it is spelled,

for the seniors will assure you there isn't a more

"genllemanly" girl in the class. Her sweet smile

gives us an index to her winning personality.

Day Pupils' Club; Economics Club.
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Senior Class

Reba Russ

Bachelor of Science

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

She is small in stature, but my! What an im-

portanl place she holds, for it falls lo her lot to

lead the seniors out of chapel every morning.

Reba is one of those persons who is absolutely

dependable and we feel fortunate in having her

in our class.

Day Pupils' Club; Economics Club.
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Senior Class

Isabel Spears

Bachelor of Science

LILLINXTON. NORTH CAROLINA

There never was a more unselfish, generous and

considerate girl than "Ikie." As for her abilily,

she is perfectly at home in the kitchen, the sick-

room and (he Salemite editor's "easy chair." In-

deed, the Senior Class has benefited greatly by

her domestic training. We al! like lo know a

girl such as she, sensible, big-hearled and capable.

EOitor-in-Cliief •Salemite." lii21-22: Vice-Presi-
dent Senior Class; I^iterary Editor Sigtits and
Insichts; Tormentors; Bandana Gang; McDowell
Olub; Y. W. C A. Clioir; Second Vice-President
Junior Class; Eastern North Carolina Clut>.
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Senior CIass

Margaret Stephens

Bachelor of Science

WINSTON-SALEM. NORTH CAROLINA

Here is another B.S. girl, as you may well guess

by her appropriate nickname. "Beet." We can-

not think of a class meeting without the two de-

voted friends, Reba and Margaret. "Beet" proved

herself so worthy in freshman history that we
could not miss the opportunity of having her write

our class history.

Class Historian; McDowell Club. 1921-22; Mem-
ber Home Economics Club.
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Senior Class

Miriam Vaughan

Bachelor of Arts

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

The seniors are always glad lo have Miriam stay

with us about quiz time, for then we have an

informal English forum the night before "lo get

matters straight." The same capabihty character-

izes her in all her work, but we must not neglect

to say that with her intellectual capacity she has

a generous share of that much-desired gift—plain,

common sense. You must not let her mischievous

way and smile hide this phase of her nature, for

the lighter side serves but to emphasize that of a

more serious trend.

Treasurer Class, 1919; Student Council, IfttO;
Vice-President Class, 1921; Bandana Gang. 1919-
22; Class Prophet,
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Senior Class

Alice Herring Watson

Bachelor of Aris

WILSON, NORTH CAROLINA

If you are ever in doubt about any question in

history, just ask Miss Alice Watson, for she can

surely inform you. Not only is she able to con-

verse intelligently upon this subject, but upon most

any other in the curriculum. Besides all this, she

is a skilled musician, and we have heard it

rumored that she aspires to be a lawyer. Her

optimism and keen sense of humor have made her

a favorite among the members of the Senior

Class, while her sincerity of purpose has won the

highest respect and esteem from the entire student

body.

T. W. C. A, Cabinet. 1921-22; Literary Kflitor

Sigtits and Insights, 1921-22; Literary Editor
"Salemite." 1921-22; Walking Club; Home Eco-
nomics Club; Bandana Gang:; Glee Club; Mc-
Dowell Club; Treasurer T. "W. C. A.; Class Treas-
urer, 1920; Wilson Club; Eastern North Carolina
Club; Blue Ridge Delegation.
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Senior Class Poem

O. sister graduates, entering now upon

Life's journey, ere 'tis quite begun,

I sing to you. May love of you inspire

And give to me one spark of poet's fire.

But if no morta! aid will serve my need.

heavenly muse, then to you I plead,

Smile on my cause. Grant lha( the lessons here

1 strive to tell, upon each glistening ear

May strike, and clinging as they fall.

Teach that who conquer sself. he too will con-

quer all.

"A lonely traveler in a foreign clime

Sought an ideal. "Vain and fleeting thing, " he

cried.

"I have it in my hand and it is gone.

Thi3 thing is wrong, and that sufficelh not."

And over and again with yearning voice he cried.

"Oh, Father, guide me. lead me in the way.
Show me thai truth which shall be my ideal."

But on one day. a sunny day it was,

A Sabbath day, when everything was calm.

He stood before a picture of St. Ursula,

St. Ursula, the patron saint of girls

—

It hung at Bruges, all the holy life

Portrayed with Memling's best and highest art.

But not the art—the consecrated life, the saintly

face

Drew the lone traveler-
—
"Wherein lies the force."

He asked, "that first drew all those thousands

maids and now
Attracts me well-nigh irresistibly?

I fain would know the cause of influence such

That has a force so strong and long enduring."

And so he gazed upon the picture high

Of Ursula, guarding 'neath the fold of her wide

robe

Eleven thousand girls of that vast realm.

And thus he mused. Tho' born of the highest

rank.

And lineage noble, slill this holy maid
Gave to herself the task of conquering self.

Renounced all worldly gain, all selfish thoughts.

Closed her whole heart to ambitious whispered

lure

And would have sought the convent's lonely shade

But for her father's will. And all obedient.

She was given to a barbarous knight.

But such the influence of her Christian life

That he became a sainl and with her went
Upon a holy pilgrimage to Rome.
This, the first fruit of her conquered self.

Was destined lo expand and gather m
The gentle girlhood of the widespread land.

They came from all directions, drawn to her.

And each one eager to obtain a share

In the great expedition, led by one

They felt lo be a saint. Great numbers came.

All ready for the pilgrimag?.

And all aspiring to the same ideal

That led Si. Ursula. They through the strength

of her

With true humility endured the praise of Rome,
With matchless heroism stood the stroke

Of harsh barbarian arm, and willingly

Suffered a martyrs death, not knowing then

That this, the story of their fate, would linger on

through all the ages,

And today iheir story teaches the lesson true

TTiat he who conquers self will conquer others

too.

Oh. onderful!" the traveler"Oh, wonderful!

thought,

"And I at last, at last have found my quest.
'

With lightened heart he gazed at Memling's work.

"I have it new," he cried; "who conquers others

Must first have conquered self."

It was this thought that made her famed of old.

Since then by many told in verse and prose

And art has fell the influence of the fact,

For here at Bruges. Hans Hemlings work is

found.

An enduring monument, to her fame.

Again the traveler pondered on ihe truth.

"Who conquers self will conquer others loo."

Then went his way. His search at length was
through.

This is the legend which I fain would teach.

And so again. O Muse. I beseech

That you once more may smile upon my cause.

May each attendant heart here present pause

To learn the lesson which I lell to you,

sister-graduates. Though il is not new.

For centuries ago its truth was taught.

It loses not its value, for 'tis fraught

With proper lies that time cannot destroy.

Therefore today its truth without alloy

Take wilh you. Always through your life,

1 pray you think of it. Should ever strife

Beset your path, but conquer self and know
That those who conquer self they too will con-

quer all.
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History of tke Class of 1922

gym" by Miss Staley, our

come out on top" the next

H T was in September of the year 1918 that eighty-four freshmen came from

cj; the "four corners of the earth" to enter Salem, the dear old place that it is.

We did not think that this name of freshman was symbolic of us at all, for

i'^J^ we knew too well that we were not "green." We felt just as important as,

and maybe a little more so, than our "sister class." However, our ambitions and hopes

were soon to be shattered, for our basketball team just simply could not come out vic-

torious, in spite of all our "pep" and loyalty to our colors of purple and white, to our

flower, the Parma violet, and to our motto, "Be friendly and have a high ideal."

But basketball was not all. We had mixed in with it plenty of hard work as well

as various things to divert our minds from our strenuous tasks. Among the latter we shall

ever hold dear the memories of the jolly party given in the

class teacher.

Quite reluctantly (?) we left, with a determination to

year.

Alas! What fate will do! Our Freshman Class had dwindled to forty-nine sopho-

mores. We spent some of our most pleasant (?) moments "trying" to solve chemistry

problems and glean a few facts from biology (doubting if we were we). Whether we

were really successful in our attempts is left entirely to the faculty to decide.

The seniors proved themselves very gracious hostesses as well as "sisters" on St.

Valentine's Day, when they were "at home" at the "Y."

This year fortune again seemed to frown on us and pass us by. Our colors were for

the second time dragged down to defeat in the championship basketball game.

But every cloud has a silver lining and ours seemed to burst forth suddenly in all its

splendor. When we returned as juniors, just thirty strong (Cupid had claimed some of

our members), we rallied around our class leaders and formed an invincible line. This

time the old Purple and White waved in all its glory over the field and we, as champions,

certainly did our best to let ourselves be known by our yells that afternoon and by the

celebration at dinner.

We were "thrilled" at the thought of having the privilege of being the first class to

wear college rings in the junior year, and still more so when we found that we could have

them for our junior-senior prom.

But perhaps the happiest and most memorable of our entire junior year was that day
on which we all assembled in junior room-company to put on for the first time thai symbol

of seniority. Never shall we forget that moment when, assuming all the poise and dignity

of our upperclassmates, we marched into the dining room singing the "Alma Mater."

We soon departed, each to her home for a three months' vacation, happy to think

thai we should return as seniors the following year.

"Standing at the portal

Of the opening year
—

"
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Yes, this is for us, a class of twenty-seven seniors, the year of all years, spelled with

capital letters, too. We deem ourselves very fortunate indeed for having the great

privilege of celebrating our graduation at the same time with the one hundred and fiftieth

anmversary of Salem.

Long did we look forward with great enthusiasm to "hat-burning," the first real

event in our lives here, on Monday night, October 24, when we formally received our

caps and gowns from Dr. Rondthaler.

We forsee many hours of trials ("exams") in our pathways, as well as many days

filled with joy and happmess. In these last months of our senior year in our reminiscences

the things that characterize Salem life so well stand out in bold relief. One of our sweet-

est memories in after days will be that of the hours we spent together at Y. P. M., always

to be associated with our beloved bishop.

As our college life is fast drawing to a close, when we, as graduates, shall receive

our diplomas, our hearts are filled with both joy and sadness. As we look back over our

past career, we regret that we could do no more than we have done to uphold the ideals

of our college home, although we have endeavored to live up to our motto.

May we prove ourselves worthy of the emblems and privileges accorded to us and

may we ever remain true to our Alma Mater, going forth from dear old Salem as typical

representatives of noble womanhood and everything good in college life.
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Class Propkecy

^OMMENT vous porlez-vous?"

Heavens! What a familiar voice in all ihal slrange babel of voices and languages.

And where was I? Where had the crowd come from? I looked around quickly. Al

first I thought my ears had deceived me, but at that moment an attractively dressed

girl placed her hand on my shoulder and repeated her question. "Why, Sadye Fenry.

what are you doing here? My. but I'm glad to see you! Where is Annie Sue?"

"Why. my dear, we came over here to France to polish up our French. You remember we majored

in French and went to Columbia after leaving Salem. Now we're getting the native atmosphere, you

know."

"Incidenlly the native gestures, I observe. But what are you going to do with all of that French,

now that you have it?"

"Don't tell me you have never heard of the famous P. & R. Records!"

"Oh, yes; everybody knows them, but what have they to do with you and Annie Sue Roughton?

They are graphophone records."

"So they are, but it is a system we have devised. The Penry-Roughton method of leachmg French.

On the back of each operatic selection (we take high-class music, because we want our lessons to keep a

high lone, you know) is a lesson in French. If you have a whole opera in records, you have enough

French lessons to guarantee that you can read French easily. It is a wonderful system. We have

amassed a great fortune already, but really, you know," Sadye shrugged her shoulders in the most

exquisitely graceful manner, "it is so hard to enunciate perfectly without the proper gestures that Annie

Sue and I decided to study them over here. But good-bye, my dear." And before I could ask her

another question she had become lost in the crowd.

As I stood there wondering what magic spell had been cast over me. the cloud melted as if in the

air and I found myself in a low. dimly lighted room. A supernatural light filled the air and centered

upon a large crystal globe, over which a tall white-robed seeress bent her earnest gaze.

"Isabel, your future is not clear for the next few years," declared the crystal gazer. The voice

startled me. I glanced sharply at her and at the girl seated al her side. Il was Georgia Riddle, of all

things! But she continued in a deep, low voice:

"You are fickle—in fact, just fickle enough to fear fickleness in others. I advise you to continue

your kindergarten work for the next year and then seize the opportunity which comes to you. Be sure

to seize it, Izzy, 1 beg of you, and remember that perfect trust banishes fear, even if fickleness." Georgia

spoke with her same old earnestness and precision. Neither seemed to see me, so I slipped quickly out

into the hall of this mysterious house. I wasn't surprised that Isabel Spears was a kindergarten teacher,

but just think of Georgia Riddle as a crystal gazer!

As I started to sit down to wait for Izzy, the dim light changed, the low vaulted room became a

wide, high, airy gymnasium. The shrieks of young girls rang in the air. A bell sounded and absolute

quiet reigned. An erect uniformed figure gave the command, "Attention!" I recognized Mildred

Parrish at once. 1 had always believed she cherished a secret desire to be a brigadier-general, or

some such thing. After she had dismissed the girls she drew a letter from her pocket and opened it.

I stepped behind her and read over her shoulder. Well, if il wasn't from "Bo," our stately "Ste-Ge"

president! She said that she bad just come back from an air trip to California, It seems that she

had been carrying on a little experiment on the side with flowers. She grafted a chrysanthemum on a

rose and produced the most wonderful rosanthemum. She made a hurried trip to California with

Burbank to look at some rare plant that had been discovered growing root-up in the water, and that

was why, -she explained, "I haven't written in the last few weeks."

Getting news from Sarah Boren made me wonder what our other "Ste-Gees" were doing. I began

to wish I could see the "Inseparable Three"—Nina Sue Gill, Gertie Coble and Maggie Mae Robbins.

Were they still inseparable? In a twinkling I was standing in front of a forbidding but imposing look-
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mg door. I opened il quickly and crept in. The hall was large and spacious. Al the upper end
there was a throne, and on either side two chairs. Around a long table were severe, straight-back chairs.

At this moment the door opened, and a most dignified and majestic procession filed slowly in. A very

elaborately costumed figure took the place of honor and the two main attendants the smaller chairs on

either side. How very familiar they looked! I had already discovered thai I had slipped into a very

secret meeting of the famous Ku KIux Klan. There was something in the name that stirred ray memory.
Oh, yes! Merely the recollection of a heated argument in one of my college classes about the klan.

Nina Sue had remarked that she wished she could become the head of an organization just once. We
had laughed at her then, but the more i looked at the central figure the more familiar it appeared.

I drew a little nearer and heard these words, "Gertie, you and Maggie Mae keep a sharp lookout for

any strangers or spies. This is our m<»t important meeting."

Although I knew I was invisible here. I began to feel rather uneasy, especially as Gertie seemed
to look my way quite often. I slid around Nina's chair, and quietly slipped out of the door. So!

Nina. Gertie and Maggie Mae were the three in power who had reformed the Ku Kiux Klan.

I walked on slowly, lost in thought. Things certainly do turn out queerly. No one in the class

had taken Nina Sue seriously—except herself, evidently. And I had heard that the two assistants (no

one had seemed to know who they were before) were without a doubt the best recruiters the klan had
ever had. I was so absorbed in my thoughts that I was almost run down by two women who were
hurrying down the street at breakneck speed.

"Now, Olivene," one was saying.

Olivene—Olivene Porterfield! could it be possible^ I followed rapidly.

"Now. Olivene, you'll just have to take my case. I have decided absolutely that I want a divorce.

and it is up to you as my lawyer to get it. I feel it is my duty to mankind to be a detective, since I

was so successful in unraveling the Black Pearl Mystery. And my husband will not stand for it. Of
course there are no grounds whatsoever, but since you are the biggest divorce lawyer in New York,

you can do it. Come on, now. Oh, do it for old Helen. Here's your office—we'll go right in and
sign the papers." Helen Everett, none other, grasped Olivene by the arm and dragged her up the steps.

I rushed up after them, but it was too late. As I was looking around for the office my glance rested

on this:

"Russ, Stevens & Eborn. We'll solve your problems by formula. We'll dye for you or plan your

parlies. Expert chemists. Domestic science a specialty," So this was where Reba, Margaret and

Ruth had their offices. I had heard of the famous firm, what wonderful effects they produced by their

dyes, and what artistic luncheons and parties they planned. But while I was thinking of entering, I

heard Helen's voice again.

Oh. I certainly think you are a trump to help me out when I'm in such a hurry. I'm leaving for

Egypt tomorrow, but how about going to the Hippodrome tonight to see Miss Alice? I suppose you

have heard of her new death-defying stunt. They say she's the most daring diver and swimmer the

Hippodrome has ever seen." And they were talking of little Miss Alice Watson. Now who would

have dreamed of that!

In a few minutes they had passed on and left me wondering what could happen next. It seemed

as if I were running into all my old classmates. I certainly would like to see Miriam Efird and

Martha Matheson.

The scene changed. The modern office building became a large art gallery. Many people strolled

up and down, staring earnestly at the studies and sketchings on the wall, One large canvas placed on

an easel in the north corner of the room held the place of honor, so I hastened over to examine it.

How familiar it looked! It was very familiar, for before the head of the central plot stood the deae

old bish?^, his face as angelic and his smile as kind as of old. Truly this was painted by one who
knew the bishop. I soon found out that il was one of my classmates. Martha Matheson. A man near

me was telling his friends all he knew about this eminent artist. It seemed she and Miriam Efird. a

very famous costume designer, had a studio together. They were the lions of the day In every respect.
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To have a gown designed by the Miss ELfird was all one couid desire. Martha's "A Salem Easter

Sunrise" had made her name famous the world over.

While I was standing near, a young girl asked the man. "Is this Miss Matheson any relation to the

wonderful organist, Charlotte Mathewson? Have you been to one of her bizarre studio teas? It is

quite a social triumph to be invited, but they say Miss Mathewson docs absolutely as she pleases, and

if she is bored she leaves in the midst of her parly. 1 hear she's engaged to that French actor, but

dear me! She's been engaged a hundred limes, and breaks it off for more reasons apparently."

"Well. I wouldn't be surprised. That's just like Charlotte," drawled a new voice near me. I

looked quickly and discovered Nannie Finch. She soon satisfied my curiosity about her presence here.

Notebook m hand, she went around jotting down items here and there that interested her.

"Who was that?" asked Charlotte's admirer.

"Why, Miss Finch of the Times. She is their star reporter, and to say you don'l know of her

argues you unknown," patronizingly answered the man.

After I had looked at Martha's picture to my heart's content. I strolled out into the street and began

to walk idly toward town. My, but it seemed good to catch a glimpse of my old friends! I walked on

and on, lost in thought. When I did become conscious of my surroundings, I found that I was in front

of a new school building. I looked at it carefully and saw over (he door "Parker-Gillespie School."

Why. (hen it must be true! 1 had heard that Bish and Liz had founded a school. Liz had charge of

the music and Bish the academic work. They were installing a new system and had already attained

amazing results. While I was examining the building the bell rang, and the pupils filed out, while Mary
Shepard stood in the doorway to speed ihem on their way. But why did Bish ring the bell forever?

It seemed to me that it had rung for almost fifteen minutes when some one shook me rudely.

"Wake up, my dear, here's a special delivery letter for you. The man rang the bell forever, I

believe."

I rolled over and blinked my eyes. Could it all have been merely a dream? It seemed so real!

But I turned to my letter. How odd! It was from Louise Cook. Eagerly 1 (ore it open and devoured
its pages.

"Mother, listen. Louise says here that while she was in Italy she ran across Hazel Morion. Hazel
married a millionaire and shows his automobiles a good time. Louise said she had a monkey on a

leash and carried him everywhere she went. Dear me! Wouldn't I just love lo see Hazel with the

monkey! And when she went through Switzerland whom should she run across but Hattie Moseley!
Fluffy is taking all the prizes in fancy ice skating and has really become a professional. She told

Louise that Anne Thomas Archbell was (here as an Alpine guide. She has written a book on the

subject. Just imagine little Annie T. climbing the Alps!"

"But. my dear, what is Louise doing over there? I don't understand."

Why, her husband had to go over on business. They went in their private airplane; you remember
the one with the 'Vest-Pocket' engine that Louise helped invent. She says they will be back next
month. She'll certainly have to slop by here. Won't I have a lot to tell her though! She will love
to hear about the girls of '22 I know."
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Last Will and Testament

I, Ruth Eborn, will to Raye Dawson my methods of reduction.

I, Helen Everett, will my daily space m the mail to any love-sick junior.

I, Isabel Spears, will that my Mam Hall dates be auctioned to the

I, Georgia Riddle, will to Ruth Crowell my place in the senior pro-

E, the members of the Class of '1.1., our minds being in a state of extreme

saneness, do hereby make the following disposition of our goods, chattels,

effects and belongings, ere we depart into the bigger and broader life:

Article I : We, the Seniors of '22, will to Miss Stipe our picture won

in the S. O. S. campaign.

Article II : To our sister class we will, with all our love, our prized "Salem Banner."

Article III : I, Sarah Boren, will with reluctance my bounteous supply of post cards

to Helen Coble.

^r(fc/e IV:

Article V:

Article VI:

highest bidder.

Article VII

cession.

Article VIII: I, Nina Sue Gill, will to the next editor-in-chief of SlCHTS AND
Insights the constant fits of temper which the office produces.

Article IX: To Mr. Talley we will the very unpleasant task of removing the shining

'22 from above Annex door.

Article X: To the Class of '23 we will our kitchenette and all the pleasure that

goes with it.

Article XI: To the incoming Senior Class we will our dignity, together with our

beloved caps and gowns.

Article XII : To those who are to follow us, we will the more glorious opportunities

which will come with the "New" Salem.

Article XIII: We, the Class of '22, relinquish with sad and sorrowful hearts our

claim upon Miss Stipe, who, during the past four years has been to us a gentle and

thoughtful mother. We love her devotedly and fain would push far into the future the

day when we must leave her.

Article XIV : To our beloved Alma Mater we leave as a memorial Stone Steps.

This we trust will stand eternally as a symbol of our devotion to her.

1 his is hereby signed, sealed, and declared by the Class of Nineteen Hundred and

Twenty-two, this the twenty-fifth day of May, nineteen hundred and twenty-two, as their

Last Will and Testament.

(Signed) Isabel Spears,

Elizabeth Gillespie,

Helen Everett.
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Preliirnnaries to a Semor s Day

NOISE! the dawn breaks—no, to be exact. Bertha

merrily clumps her way upstairs, and with cheerful disregard

of the sleeping beauties (?), signals to her companions \n

the dormitories. The method, or code, is three jerks at

Gertie's window, one long, particularly loud jerk at Charlotte's window,

two at Sarah's, and a dash around the chair. Don't think she misses it,

though

!

After the dawn has successfully "broke" peace reigns at Annex until

the custodian of the coal bucket announces her return. Bertha enjoys her

work—she does it with such a gusto.

At seven-thirty a sleepy "Get up, Charlotte," breaks the stillness.

(Some of the girls have suggested that "Bo" put that to music.)

A mad rush to breakfast, a mad rush from breakfast, a mad rush to

clean up, a mad rush to chapel, a mad rush down the aisle, then a mad

rush to class—and the Senior's day has begun.
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SENIOR MARSHALS
Ruth Crowel], Chier; Edith Hanes. Rachae) Jordan. Mildred Barnes. Margaret Russell. Marjorie Hunt,

Eloise Cbessom. Elizabeth Parker. E:ster Efird.
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Graduating Piano Recital

BY

MISS ANNIE THOMAS ARCHBELL

ASSISTED BV

Mr. William Wnght, Jr., yiol'mist

AND

Dean H. A. Shirley. Organist

PROGRAM
Idylle Sibelius

Sarabande and Double . . . .* Mosz^oli>s^i

Passepied Dubois

Romance La Forge

Shadow ^ance MacDoii>eU

Concerlo, D Minor, First Movement Mozarl
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Graduating Piano Recital

BV

MISS SARAH DUNDAS BOREN

ASSISTED BY

Mrs. William Clement Boren, Jr., Soprano

AND

Dean H. A. Shirley, Organist

PROGRAM
Mozart Pastorale Variee

Ornstein Capricciello

Chopin Prelude

D'A IhcTt Allemonde.

Gavotle e Musette

Von Weber Concerto, E flat Major

Rondo
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Graduating Piano Recital

BV

MISS MABEL GERTRUDE COBLE

ASSISTED BV

Mrs. George R. Edwards, Soprano

AND

Dean H. A. Shirley. Organisl

PROGRAM
Cecil Burleigh Winged Winds

Seehoeck ' Minuet a lAntico

Schumann Romance

IVagncr-Liszi Spinning Song (from the Flying Dulchman)

MacDoleell Silver Clouds

Hummel Concerto. A flat

Third movement. Rondo alia spagniola
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Graduating Piano Recital

BY

MISS NANNIE FORD FINCH
ASSISTED BY

Miss Jessie A. Lupo, Contralto

Miss Ruth A. Duncan, Accompanist

AND

Dean H. A. Shirley, Organist

PROGRAM
Schubert Impromplu in A flat, Op. 142

Mason Mazurka Brillante. Op. 49

Paul Juan Elude (Naiads at the Spring)

MacDolvell The Eagle

He clasps the crag with crookfil hands;
Close to the sun in lonely lands.
Ring'd with the azure world he stands.

The wrinkled sea beneath him crawls;
He watches from his mountain walls,
And like a thunderbolt he falls.

—A. Tennyson.

Maichcles Concerto, G Minor

First movement
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Graduating Piano Recital

BV

MISS ELIZABETH AMANDA GILLESPIE
ASSISTED BY

The Salem College Orchestra

Miss Susan A. Webb. Director

PROGRAM
Chopin Nocrurne, Op. 32, No. I

Criffes The Lake at Evening

5l. Saens Dance of the Gnomes

Liszi .' Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2

Liszl Concerto. G Minor

Andanle Sostenuto, Allegro Scherzando

With Orchestral Accompaniment
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Graduating Piano Recital

MISS HAZEL MORTON
ASSISTED BY

Miss Mildred Parrish, Mezzo-Contralto

Miss Lucy Logan Desha, Accompanist

Dean H. A. Shirley, Organist

PROGRAM
Franz Uszl Liebestraum, No. II

Mendelssohn Prelude In E Minor

^rleg Adagio from Concerlo in A Minor

MacDoKell Prelude, Op. 14

Rubinstein Elude. No. IV
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Graduating Organ Recital

BY

MISS CHARLOTTE MATHEWSON
ASSISTED BY

Mr. William Breach, Baritone

Mrs. William Breach, Accompanist

PROGRAM
Bach Choral Prelude, "By the Waters of Babylon"

Bach "Passacaglia and Fugue"

Clarence Dicl^inson . . . . ^ "Storm King Symphony"

Allegro Maestro

Scherzo

Finale

MozarU- Overture to Marriage of Figaro

R. S. Siaughlon "Within a Chinese Garden"

Widor Toccata from Fiflh Symphony
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Graduating Voice Recital

BY

MISS MILDRED LOUISE PARRISH
Mezzo-Conirallo

ASSISTED BY

Miss Laura Howell, Vioimisl

PROGRAM
Recitative and aria from "St. Paul" Mendelsohn

But the Lord is Mindful of His Own.

a—She Never Told Her Love Haydn

h—I Attempt from Love's Sickness to Fly Purcell

c—Che faro senza a Euridice Clucl^

a—Hark. Hark, the Lark Schubert

h—Death and the Maiden Schubert

c—Thou Art So Like a Flower Schumann

d—To the Sunshine Schumann

"Habanera" from "Carmen" Bizef

a—Sapphic Ode Brahms

b—In the Boat Crieg

c—Dedication Franz

d—Yearning Rubinstein

Miss Desha at the Piano
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Graduating Piano Recital

MISS MARGARET MAY ROBBINS

ASSISTED BY

Miss Grace Keeney, Sopiano

Miss Ruth Duncan, Accompanist

AND

Dean H. A. Shirley, Organisi

PROGRAM
Koscar YamaJa Apres-midi Au-desous Des Arbes

Cecil Burleigh A Ballade

Arthur Fooie Caprice, Op. 27

Chopin^ Polonaise, C Minor

Mendelssohn Caprlccio Brillianle
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Junior Class

X 2~ T
Colors; Black and Gold F/onier: Black-eyed Susan

MoUo: "Be Friendly and Have a High Ideal"

Officers

Ruth Crowell PrcsiJenI

Josephine Shaffner FinI Vice-President

Julia HaiRSTON SeconJ Vice-Presidenl

Ruth Reeves Sccrelar})

Alice Lyerly Treasurer

JUANITA Sprinkle Cheer Leader

Julia Bethea

Marel Chinnis

Elizabeth Connor

Ruth Crowell

Florence Crews

Moselle Culler

Raye Dawson
Katherine Denny

Berdie Drye

Carrie Floyd

Queen Graeber

Elizabeth Griffin

Members

Eunice Grubbs

Julia Hairston

Edith Hanes
Rosa James

Rachael Jordan

Dorothy Kirk

Alice Lyekly

Dorothy Luckenbach

Eliza Gaston Moore

ESTELLE McCanLESS

Bright McKemie

Bessie Pfohl

Mabel Pollock

Ruth Reeves

Alice Belle Rulfs

Ruby Sapp

Josephine Shaffner

Juanita Sprinkle

Flavella Stockton

Kathleen Thomasson

Sallie Tomlinson

Harriet Uzzle

Blanche Vocler

Mary Warren
Margaret Whitaker

Elizabeth Zachary
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Junior Class

Julia Bethea

Dillon. South Carolina

Mabel Chinnis

Phoenix, North Carolina

Elizabeth Connor

Wilson, North Carolina

Ruth Crowell

Concord, North Carolina

Ra'ie Dawson

Grifton, North Carolina
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Junior Class

Catherine Dennv

Red Springs, North Carolina

Carrie Floyd

Knoxville, Tennessee

Queen Graeber

Kannapolis, North Carohna

Elizabeth Griffin

Wilson, North Carolina

Julia Hairston

Walnut Cove, North Carolina
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Junior Class

Eunice Grubbs

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Edith Hanes

Jonesboro, Georgia

Rosa James

Mt. Pleasant, North Carolina

Rachel Jordan

Smithfield, North Carolina

Dorothy Kirk

Atlanta, Georgia
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Junior Class

Dorothy Luckenback

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Alice Lverlv

Hickory, North Carolina

Eliza Moore

Taylorsville. North Carohna

ESTELLE McCaNLESS

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Bright McKennie

Atlanta. Georgia
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Junior Class

Bessie Pfohl
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Mabel Pollock

La Grange, North Carolina

Ruth Reeves

West Jefferson, North Carolina

Alice Rules
Wilmington, North Carolina

Ruby Sapp

Winston-Salem, North Carolina
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Junior Class

Josephine Shaffner
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

JuANiTA Sprinkle

Reidsville, North Carolina

Flanella Stockton

Winston-Salem, North Carohna

Kathleen Thomasson
Lexington, North CaroUna

Sallie Tomlinson

East Bend, North Carolina
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Junior Class

Harriet Uzzle
Wilson Mills, North Carolina

Blanche May Vocler
Winston-Salem. North Carolina

Mary Warren
Wilmington, North Carolina

Margaret Whitaker
Mocksville, North Carolina

Elizabeth Zachary
Brevard, North Carolina
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SNAPSHOTS
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Colon: Red and While

Soph Chomore ^lass

.1 A' 2

Mono: "Do Your Work Joyfully"

Flunici- : Red Carnalio

Officers

Marion Propst PrcsiJenI

Mary Pfohl Vke-PrcsiJcnl

Margaret Smith Secrehn

Jane Noble Treasurer

Elizabeth Stroud . . . ,

Cheer Leader

Elizabeth Batts Song Leader

Adelaide Armfield

Grace Barceron

Elizabeth Batts

Mildred Barnes

Flora Binder

Mary Blythe

Mary Lou Boone

Jessamine Brown

Bessie Chandler

Eloise Chesson

Louise Cilley

Corinne Clements

Catherine Crist

LiLLiE May Crotts

Harriett Harris

Ruth Hayes

Sarah Herndon

Members

EsTELLE Hooks

Laura Howell

Edith Hunt
Marjorie Hunt
Ada James

Emily Moye

Mary Agnes McNeeley

Jane Noble

Elgie Nance

Lois Neal

Mary Pfohl

Clara Pope

Marian Propst

Elizabeth Rhodes

Elizabeth Roope

Margaret Russell

Evelyn Sellers

Dorothy Sessoms

Eleanor Shaffner

Gladys Sills

Margaret Smith

Hazel Stephenson

Viola Still

Blanche Stockton

Elizabeth Stroud

Nettie Allen Thomas

Mary H. Turlington

Pauline Turner

Elizabeth Tyler

Willie Valentine

Mazie Vernon

Lillian Watkins

Olive Belle Williams

Pauline Wolfe
Louise ^ouNC
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Salem Prize Song
Charlotte Mathewson.

O. Saiem is an old school.

The spirit's in the air;

And Salem is a good school.

lis history we share;

And it's nice to visit olhers

And it's nice to have them here.

But when il comes lo living.

No place can compare.

Oh. we love her, we praise her.

Oh. yes indeed we do;

And ail of you will sing it.

If you're loyal daughters true.

O, all schools have lh?ir wonders,

To us there's somelhino wrong;
Always to Salem we'll sing.

The whole alumnae strong.

But the glories of the future

And lis wonders you shall see.

\^ e love our Salem for what she i

And for what she's to be. i
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Freshman Class

Colors: Red and Black

M E •!>

MoUo: "Generous, Sincere and Friendly"

FlolDer : Poppy

Officers

helen coble presiJa

esther efird first Vice-presiJcnl

elizabelh leighl second vice-president

sophia hall secretary

elizabeth parker treasurer

margarel mclauohlin cheer leader

annie blair Bristol song leader

jean able

katherine armstrong

nancy r. orlhur

ella aston

elizabeth bacon

elizabeth baldridge

ermine Baldwin

espie blankenship

mary bradham

kalherine brawley

annie blair bristol

elizabeth brown

mary preslon bynum

agnes carllon

frances cheek

helen coble

era cole

mildred cotlacott

martha Crawford

lois culler

anne davis

alice dunklee

eslher efird

rulh fountain

alei^ frazier

cora freeze

lucile frazier

margaret fulk

Wilhemena fulk

lucile glenn

Members

frances griffin

sophia hall

martha hassel

ihelma hedgpelh

gertrude helner

mary hill

rulh holcomb

mary holland

berta alien houston

margaret banner

kathryn hughes

kate hunter

ruth jaraes

mildred Jenkins

janie kestler

kathenne kmcaid

Inez lancasler

ava lee

elizabelh leight

ermah lemen

mavis Iindsey

katheryn lotspeich

nancy lowe

launa moseley

lillian moseley

mary mckelvie

margaret mclaughlin

Irene mcminne

curlus nail

elizabeth neal

elizabeth parker

elma parrish

thelma pillsbury

bessie ramseur

elizabelh rauhut

tabba reynolds

marion shallert

kale sheets

rheumell smrak

hamet sowder

mary sowder

ava mae Stafford

eslher Stanley

louise Stevens

mary stevens

Catherine thomas

mamie vest

gladys welborne

margaret wellons

elizabelh white

eloise whitley

ellen Wilkinson

margaret williford

mary womBle

dorothy wood

dorothy woodard

louise woodard

ruth womeisdorf

margaret woolen

blanche york

frances young
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATI' N i' Kl > - : : u ude Coble. President; Elizabeth Zacharj'. Vice-President;
Eliza <Jasi'.'n Moore. Secreiar>'-Treasurer.

HEADS OF SPORTS—Margaret Russell. Tennis; Elizabeth Griffin. Basketball; Harriet Harris. Hockey;
Mildred Parrish. Baseball; Mar>' Warren. Walking; Marjorie Hunt. Swimming.
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Basketball Team

Senior

Martha Matheson Jumping Center

Gertrude Coble SUIc Center

Nina Sue Gill '
. . . . Guard

Mary Shepard Parker Guard

Louise Cooke Fortvard

Mildred Parrish Forrvard

Subs:

Charlotte Mathewson

Margaret Mae Robdins
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Basketball Team

Junior

Eliza Gaston Moore Jumping CciUer

Bright McKemie SiJe Center

Mabel Chinnis Guard

Mary Warren Cuara

Elizabeth Zachary Formard

Katherine Dennv Fmivard

Subs :

Bird:i£ Drve

Julia Hairston

ESTELLE McCaNLESS

t
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Basketball Team

Sophomore
Bessie Chandler Jumping Center

Margaret Russell Side Center

Ruth Hayes Cuard

CoRiNNE Clements CuarJ

A&ELAIDE ArMFIELD FoTTOQTd

Louise Young FonvarJ

Stl 05 ."

Margaret Smith

Mary Howard Turlington

Eleanor Shaffner
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Basketball Team

I'reshman

Mary WoMBLE Jumping Center

Sophia Hall Suic Center

F,. P. Parker Guard

Ruth Womelsdorf .... Guard

Dorothy Wood Forward

Mavis Lindsey Forjvard

Subs:

Elizabeth Bacon

El MA Parrish
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Toast to Our Mothers

'Bui nom I mi// propose you ihe4oast thai is besl—
'Tis one In a million and outshines all the rest.

Don't frorvn Tvhen I tell you this toast beats all others;

But drink °rie more toast, girls, a toast to—Our Mothers!"

Page one hunjrej five
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Cabinet Council of Y. W. C. A.

Officers

Mary Shepard Parker President

Elizabeth Gillespie Vicc-PrcsiJent

Annie T. Archbell Secrelary

Margaret Russell Treasurer

Eliza Gaston Moore Umhrgraduate Representathe

Cabinet

Alice Watson
Georgia Riddle

Hattie Moseley

Ruth Crowell

Edith Hanes

Mildred Barnes

Julia Hairston

Marjorie Hunt
Elizabeth Parker

Sophia Hall
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Salemite Staff

Isabel Spears, "22 Edilor-h-Chlef

Rachel Jordan, '23 Managing Editor

Elizabeth Gillespie. '22 Business Manager

Eliza Gaston Moore. '23
. . -4s5is(an/ Business Manager

Mary S. Parker, '22
- . Associate Editor

Annie T. Archbell, 22 . Associate Editor

Edith Hanes, '23
. . . . Associate Editor

Margaret Whitaker, '23
. Associate Editor

Lillian Watkins. "24
. . Associate Editor

Elizabeth Tyler, '24
. . Associate Editor

Hazel Stevenson, '24 Associate Editor

Flora Binder, '24 Associate Editor

Georgia Ray Riddle, '22 Art Editor

Katherine Thomas Typist
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btudent Government Association

ExECL-Ti\-E Board

Sarah Boben President

Gertrlde Coble Fini VicePresidcni

Nina Sue Qll Second Vice-President

Edith Hanes Secretary

Elizabeth Zackarv Treamrer

Representatives

Senior

ouvzsz porterreu)

Hattie Moseley

Mary Shephard Parker

Mildred Parrish

Sophomore

Marian Propst

Margaret Russell

Junior

Rlth Reeves

Rachel Jordan

Rosa James

Freshman

Helen Coble

Elizabeth Leicht
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Calendar

September

I -t—We arrive on campus and see a lot of freshmen and a few old girls.

1
5—College opens. Classes begin.

I
7—Get-together meeting. Freshmen begin to feel at home.

24—Senior house warming.

October

29—Hallowe'en carnival by seniors. Everybody happy.

November

1 2—Carolina-Virginia game. All of Salem present.

24—Basketball games. Seniors win the cup for second time. Thanksgiving banquet

and dance.

December

1 5—Biggest day in year—holidays begin.

January

21-28— Life's darkest moment. Exams. We manage to pull through.

February

1 4—St. Valentine's day. Gertie gets a Valentine.

24—Mrs. Rondthaler's dinner for the seniors.

"Futures-
March

17—Senior dinner at Robert E. Lee. Great question: How many seniors walk around

the table?!?

25—Kiwanis Club entertains for seniors.

April

I 3—Spring holidays begin.

28—Rotary Club party.

29—Soph-Senior celebration.

May
5—Junior-Senior Prom.

12—Civitan Club entertainment.

30— l_50th Annual Commencement.

31
—

"Home. Sweet Home."
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Tormentors

Louise Woodard

Katherine Brawley

Lillian Watkins

Edith Hunt
Nannie Finch

Ruth Reeves

Marion Propst

Alice Rulfs

Thelma Pillsbury

Harriet Harris

Annie Blair Bristol

Julia Bethea

Rachel Jordon

Bright McKemie

Eliza G. Moore

Sarah Boren

Mary Howard Turlington

Elizabeth Zachary

Annie Thomas Archbell

Edith Hanes

Juanita Sprinkle

Nina Sue Gill

Elizabeth Roop

Margaret Russell

Marjorie Hunt
Gertrude Coble

Louise Young

Raye Dawson
Mildred Parrish

Elizabeth Connor

Katherine Kincaid

Pauline Wolff

Georgia Riddle

Eloise Chesson

Julia Hairston
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WEARERS OF THE "S"
Rachel Jordan. Nina Suo Oill. Elizal.-th Zn.liary. Martha Matlnson, Mililieil Paiiish. Kliza Gaston
Moore. Briglii McKunie. EiUlli Ilant-.^. Malit- 1 ciit-nniK, Margaret. Wliiltakt-r. Juanila Spi Inkle. Ruth
Reeves, Mary Warrt-n. llanitt Harris, .Margaret Russell, Marjoiie Hunt.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
Elizabeth Zacharv. Captain; Margaret Rlssell. Assisiani Cafjlcin
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Walking Club

Ella Aston

Adelaide Armfield

Anne Thomas Archbell

Jean Abel

Julia Bethea

Flora Binder

Elizabeth Brown
Mary Blythe

EspiE Blankenship

Elizabeth Bacon

Ermine Baldwin

Ora Cole

CoRiNNE Clements

Eloise Chesson

Bessie Chandler

Mab£l Chinnis

Frances Cheek
Martha Crawford

Katherine Denny

Raye Dawson

Anne Davis

Ruth Eborn

Miriam Efird

Cora Freeze

Nannie Finch

Queen Graeber

Mr. Charles Higgins

Harriet Harris

Laura Howell
Bertha Allen Houston

Sarah Herndon

Edith Hanes

Julia Hairston

Estelle Hooks

Marjorie Hunt
Edith Hunt
Sophia Hall
Hazel Stephenson

Elizabeth Stroud

Dean Shirley

Elizabeth Tyler

Mary H. Turlington

Pauline Turner

Blan'che Vogler

K.ATHRYN Hughes

Gertrude Heiner

Thelma Hedcpeth

Martha Hassell

Ruth Holcomb

Ruth Hayes

Mary FIill

Rosa James

Rackel Jordan

Miss Charlotta Jackson

Dorothy Kirk

Nancy Lowe

Elizabeth Leight

Katharine Lotspeich

Bright McKemie

Eliza Gaston Moore

Estelle McCanless

Mary Acnes McNeely
Launa Moseley

Hattie Moseley

Lillian Moseley

Charlotte Mathewson

M;\RTHA MaTHE;ON
Hazel Morton

Jane Noble

Lois Neal

Elizabeth Neal

Mabel Pollock

Marion Propst

Bessie Ramseur

Elizabeth Rauhut
Elizabeth Roop

Elizabeth Rhodes

Ruth Reeves

Margaret Russell

AvA Mae Stafford

Margaret Smith

Louise Stephens

Dorothy Sessoms

Mary Stephens

Catherine Thomas
Sallie Tomlinson

Mazie Vernon

Margaret Whittaker

Mary Warren
Polly Wolff
Lillian Watkins

Ellen Wilkinson

Margaret Williford

Dorothy Woodard
Mary Womble
Alice Watson
Dorothy Wood
Blanche York
Louise Young
Elizabeth Zachary

Eloise Whitley
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Home Economics Club

Officers

Olivene Porterfield President

Margaret Whitaker ViccPrcsiJenl

Dorothy Sessoms Secreiar}f

Elizabeth Leight Treasurer

Miss Leftwich

Catherine Armstrong

Nancy Arthur
Mary Bradham

Mary Lou Boone

Ermine Baldwin

Mary Preston Bynum
Corinne Clements

Bessie Chandler

Ray Dawson

Ruth Eborn

Members

Helen Everette

Carrie Floyd

Mary Holland

Ruth Holcombe

Ruth James

Ermah Lemon

Lois Neal

Jane Noble

Margaret McLaughlin

Mary Pfohl

Elma Parrish

Bessie Ramseur

Reba Russ

Louise Stephens

Mary Stephens

Margaret Stephens

Blanche Stockton

Isabel Spears

JuANiTA Sprinkle

Kathleen Thomason

Margaret Wellons

Eloise Whitley

Margaret Wooten
Alice Watson
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Texas-Tennessee CIud

Helen Everett

Carrie Floyd

Elizabeth Tyler

Harriet Harris

Nlna Sue Gill
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ORCHESIRA
Mary Warren. Cora Freeze, Ellen Willcinson. Kathryn Hughes. Julia Hairston. Ruth Reeves, Esleile

McCanless, Isabel Spears. Mary Blight. LiUian Walkins. Margaret Whiliaker.

WILSON-ROCKY MOUNT CLUB
Elizabeth Baits. Alice Walion. Elizabeth Griffin. Mildred Barnes. Dorothy Woodard, Louise Woodard,

Elizabeth Connor, Elizabeth Brown, Ellen Wilkinson. Maggie Mae Robbins. Margaret Williford.
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TENNIS CLUB
Nma Sue Gill Rachel Jordan. Adelaide Armfield. Harriett Uzzle, Margaret Whittaker, Mary Warren.
t-l.zabeth ^achary, Lliza Gaston Moore, Mabel Chennis. Alice Rulfs, Bright McKejnie. Ruth Reeves

Julia Bethea. Charlotte Mathewson. Ray Dawson, Margaret Russell, Edith Hanes.

TENNIS CHAMPIONS
Elizabeth Zachary, Eliza Gaston Moore.
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Commercial Department

Frances Cheek

Mildred Collacott

Martha Crawford

Ann Davis

WiLHEMiNIA FULK

CuRLis Nail

Mavis Lindsey

Irene McMinn
AvA Stafford

Elizabeth Baldrice

Evelyn Sellers

Elizabeth Rhodes

Harriett Harris

Bessie Chandler

Janie Kestler

Martha Hassell

Alice Copper

Ester Stanley

Mamie Vest

Nannie Huff

Catherine W. Thomas
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'residents Foi

Mary Shepard Parker PraiJcnt of Y. W. C. A.

Sarah Boren PresiJcnl SluJrnt Council

Gertrude Coble PresiJcnl Alhhlic Associalion

Elizabeth Gillespie President of Senior Class

Nl^A Sue Gill Editor of Annual

Isabel Spears Editor of "Salemitc"

Ruth Crowell President of Junior Class

Marion Propst President of Sophomore Class

Helen Coble President of Freshman Class

Eliza Gaston Moore U. F. R.

Honorary Members

Howard E. Rondthaler

Georgia Riddle

Marjorie Hunt
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Kinston-Greenville-Newbern Club

FIattie: Moseley

Marv Bradham

EuzABETH White

Nancv Arthlr
Ada James

Lausa Moseley

Emily Moye
Peggy Wooten

Dllian Moseley
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Pan-Hellenic Council

Louise Skerborne Cooke . .
~. T"! T' H A II

Ada James H A It

Annie Thomas Archbell V "I' K
Ruth Virginia Crowell V !' K
Charlotte Mathewson AlA
Mary Bradham A^A
Elizabeth Griffin IJ li 'I»

Dorothy Sessoms I! B *
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Alpha Phi Kappa

Established, Salem College, 1919

Cclcii: Green and White F/yii>cr; While Rose

1922

Annie T, Archibell

1923

Rt_TH Crowell Alice Rules

192-)

M.4RY Lou Boone

1925

KatHERINE BraWLEV KATHERtNE KlNCAtD

A.NNIE BLAtR BRtSTOL
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Theta Delta Pi

1922

Louise Cooke

1924

Emily Move Ada James

Mildred Barnes

1925

Elizabeth White
Nancy Arthur
Launa Moselev

Jean Abell

Margaret Wellons
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Beta Beta Pki

Eslablished. Salem, 191 I

Colors? Rf(J and Black Flower: Red Rose

SORORLS IN FaCULTATE

Miss Marion Mines

Miss Mary Hadlei Connor

1923

Elizabeth Connor

Elizabeth Grifkin

Alice Lyerly

Josephine Shaffner

1924

Ella Aston

Louise Cilley

Dorothy Sessoms

Elizabeth Stroud

1925

Margaret McLaughlin

Elizabeth Parker

Louise Woodard
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Delta Sigma Delta

Founded at Salem College, 1913

Colors: Puiple and White Fiomer : Violet

1922

Charlotte Mathewj^on

1924

Elizabeth Batts

1925

Catherine Armstrong

Alice Dunklee
Mary Bradham

Margaret Wooten
Rlth Womelsdorf

Irene McMinn
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Helen Everett First Leader
Euz.ABETH Griffin .... Second Leader

Members
.Annie T. Archbell
Ella Aston
Nancy .Arthur
Katherine .Armstrong
Sarah Boren
Julia Bethea
Mildred Barnes
Catherine Brawley
Eliz-\beth Batts
LoLisE Cillv

Elizabeth Connor
LoLisE Cooke
Rlth Crowell
Gertrude Coble
Eloise Chesson
Helen Coble
Katharine Denny
.AucE Dlnklee
Carrie Flo^t*

Rlth Fountain
Nina Sue Gill
Harriett Harris
Marjorie Hunt
Edith Hunt
.Ada James
Dorothy' Kjrk.

Catherine Kincaid
AucE Lixrly
Mavis Lindsey

Irene McMinn
Emily Moye

Margaret McLaughlin
Bright McKemie
Mildred Parrssh
Mary S. Parker
Clara Pope
Marion Propst
Elizabeth Parker
Thelma Pillsbury
Margaret M. Robbins
Georgia Riddle
.AuCE RULFS
Margaret Russell
Elizabeth Roof
Isabel Spears
Dorothy Sessoms
Elizabeth Stroud
Josephine Shaffner
JuANiTA Sprinkle
Mazye X'ernon
Margaret Willjford
Louise Woodard
Euzabeth WnrrE
Ellen \\'ilkinson

Peggy W'ooten
Rlth W'omelsdorf
Louise Young

J) A.wcVe^btt.ck

'--1^;
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XI

BY POPULAR \OTE
Prettiest: Elizabeth White Lnelieit: Rlth Fountain
Bat Dancer: Ptccv WooTEN Best DreacJ : Nina Sue GiLL
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BY POPULAR VOTE
Most Studious: ELrzABETH Tyler Most Athletic: Elizabeth Zachary

A/05/ Entertaining : Elizabeth Stroud
Cutest: Alice Dunklee Daintiest: Thelma FiLLSBURY
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BY POPULAR VOTE
Friendlieil. Most Popular Junior; PuD Grjffin Witliat: RuTH ReeveIS

Best All-rounil. Most Popular Senior;

Mary S. Parker

Most Popular Sophomore ; Elizabeth Batts Most Popular Freshman ; Helen Coble
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WINSTON-SALEM, N. C, NOVEMBER 12. 1921

150TH ANNIVERSARY OF
SALEM COLLEGE—LARGE

FRESHMAN CLASS

ALCOVES

Tlif opening of our college is al-
ways welcomed with interest by a
large group of alumnae and friends,
but this year. 1921-22, it is doubly
interesting. At 10 o'clock on Thurs-
day morning. September 15. 1921, the
one hundred and fiftieth session of
Salem Academy and College was
opened by impressive exercises in

Memorial Hall. The hall was filled

throughout, there being a number of
visitors present. The exercises were
opened with the organ prelude by
Dean Shirley. Then in accordance
with custom, the new Senior Class
sang "Standing at tlie Portal" as the
processional, led by Rev. E. J. Heath;
the company read the 121st Psalm
responsively. Bishop Rondthaler of-
fered a fervent prayer, asking God's
blessing on the institution and all

connected with it.

Members of the faculty made im-
portant announcements concerning
schedules and other matters, after
which President Rondthaler spoke
briefly but earnestly and effectively
to all present. His remarks follow
in part:
"Today is not only a day of usual

interest ill being the first day of the
new ti-rm. but it is a day of unusual
interest in that it ushers in the one
hundred and fiftieth year of un-
broken service in the history of Salem
Academy and College.

"Eve?-y lime you enter the north
door of Main Hall you pass by a stone
healing the date 1772 and marking
ihe foundation of this great institu-
tiim.

"Those were very different years
from these—those old Colonial days
when the United States of America
was as yet unknown, and when we
M-ere still a restless and unhappy
group of colonies giving unwilling
allegiance to the English crown.
"When you come to know better

llie historic memorials of this com-
munity, you will find record of the
passage through these very streets of
hostile armies and you will also ap-
preciate the more the long and un-
broken history of 150 years which
tells the story almost without dupli-
cate in America, of faithful and con-
scientious dcvotinn lo an ideal almost
unknown when this pioneer institu-
tion began its toil, i.e., the higher
education of girls and young women.

"I hope that this year will be splen-
ilidly signalized as the sesqulcenten-
nial year. I am eagei- that we feel

(Continued on Page 2)

Faith. Hope. Cbarity — and the
greatest of these is Charity. Salem,
College Spirit. Alcoves — and the
greatest of these are the alcoves.
They stand out as a distinct factor

in Salem life and their impression is

the most lasting. Even as we say
Winston—hyphen—Salem, do we say
Salem—hyphen—alcoves.
The first impression that an alcove

gives is one of extreme coziness, for
when you entei-. it seems to recognize
you as its owner, and being accom-
modating, seems to shrink to fit your
size, or if you are above regulation
build, notice closely and you will see
the partitions bulging to accommo-
date you.
An alcove is your best friend and

its sense of -in-ttmacy — is delightful,
but it is extremely jealous of your
fiiendship and company, resenting
fiercely the intrusion of the dresser,
chair and bed. It crowds the bed
rudely against the partition and if

you entertain the slightest intention
of bringing your trunk in your room
just try it!

Your friend Alcove will growl, sulk
and shrink retiringly into a space of
2 by 4. In fact, it will remind you of
how the white wool skirt that you
wore on the Sunday school picnic this
summer looked after that storm you
were caught in. but just back your
trunk away and your friend will
triumplianlly wave its white robe
with the royal red stripe and smil-
ingly receive you again with open
arms.

I have said that alcoves are cozy.
It is repeated with emphasis. In
fact, if the truth should be told, they
are so cozy that one sleeps with her
head in the hall for lack of space. Of
course our heads are continually be-
ing stepped on. bumped and fallen
over and we wake up with a stiff
neck from exposure, but these are
only trifles. The pure air in the halls
is of the great outdooi-s. and Salem
makes optimists of us, if nothing
more.
Home-sickness is a disease tliat

stiikes the unfortunate freshman with
full force at nightfall. It may be

( < 'on I i n ucd on Page 2

)

TlIRIl.l.KRS IN IIKADLINK.S

SEVEN SALEM^FRESHMEN
KILLED

A Frog on Back Campus.

MR. HEATH DISAPPEARS
liilu His Lirlic..'.

HAT-BURNING AN
INTERESTING AND

IMPRESSIVE AFFAIR

About i> o'clock on the evening iif

tlie 2'4th, any one passing Salem
Square might have seen an interest-
ing sight—at least interesting to thf
white-gowned sophomores fluttering
about the portico and steps of Main
Hall, and especially so to the black-
robed seniors somewhere out of sight,
for the time being. For it was the
night of senior hat burning and for
that occasion the Class of '22 had
invited as their guests the executive
boards of three organizations in town,
the Rotary. Kiwanis, Civitan and
Woman's clubs. The seniors bad
asked their sister class to meet and
entertain their guests, so the sopho-
mores spent some time with the
guests in introductions and conversa-
tion on Main Hall steps before the
dinner bell rang. Then each sopho-
moi-e directed her guest to the dining
room, where was found the juniors as
hostesses at the heads of the tables.
The freshmen and faculty followed,
and when all were in. the seniors,
singing the "Alma Mater" and led
by their mascot. Master Agnew Bahn-
son, marched in and took their places
at the long table in the center of the
room. Miss Elizabeth Gillespie, Sen-
ior Class president, spoke a few words
of welcome to the guests. During the
course of the dinner songs were sung
and responses were given by the
pi-esidents of the various organiza-
tions, who, with Dr. and Mrs. Rond-
thaler, were seated at the senior
table. Especially interesting was the
talk of the president of the Civitan
Club, since he told us something of
the history and purposes of this newer
club, with which we were not so fa-
miliar.
After dinner we were ushered to

the back campus for the ceremony of
hat-burning. As we sat or stood on
the embankment by the basketball
court and waited for the senior pro-
cession we lealized what a beautiful
spot we have for such occasions. On
the court were three fires, the first
and last representing freshman and
junior days and the center one for
soiJhomore and senior da>s. The
music was furnished from the sum-
mer house at the right-hand cornel
of tlie court. In that corner also a
throne was arranged for Dr. Rond-
thaler.

The seniors approached from the
steps leading to the lower campus,
singing the "College Marching Song."

(Continued on Page 2)
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THE SALEM ITE

SENIORS WALK AWAY
WITH VICTORY; FRESH-

MEN PUT UP FIGHT

(ianie'i Fair and Hard Fnuglit From
Be^nning tn End.

• •( the Department of Pliysical Educa-
tion, whose interest and effort put the
games through.

Tiie Thanksg^iving games were most
interesting, and the results left noth-
ing to hv desired. While it was gen-
erally known that some teams had
the advantage over others, all four
were in excellent trim, and eager to
play.
The first half between the juniors

and seniors was called at 3 o'clock.
The Tellow and Black. fighting
against hea\-y odds, held the Purple
and White to a score of four to noth-
ing, in favor of the latter. This half
was featured by the faultless passing
effected by seniors.
The first half between the freshmen

and sophomores was called at about
3:20 o'clock- These two teams were
ver>- well matched, and excitement
ran high as the freshmen battered
down the line of teamwork put up by
the Red and White. When time was
called the score stood 7 to -1 in favor
of the Red and Black.
The second half between the seniors

and juniors was almost an exact re-
production of the first. The splendid
teamwork of the seniors was con-
tinued, and while the Yellow and
Black fought hard and well, the
Purple and White was victorious with
a score of 7 to 0.

During the second half between the
underclassmen excitement among the
spectators reached its climax. The
supporters of the two teams went
wild as the freshmen fought to keep
it. The result was a score of 11 to 9.

the freshmen maintaining their lead.
The next game was played between

the seniors and freshmen, the victors
in the two preceding. Both teams
were strong and there was much
speculation as to the outcome of the
game. However, the teamwork of the
seniors proved to be too much for the
freshmen, and at the end of the first

half the score was 13 to 4.

The Red and Black showed a
marked improvement in the second
half. For awhile the situation looked
ver>- promising for the freshmen, but
the seniors, seeing the victorj' slip-
ping, rallied and scored goal on goal.
When time was called the score stood
25 to 11 in their favor.
The game was featured by the ex-

cellent playing of Maiherson. Parrish.
Gill, Cooke and Coble for the seniors,
and that of Wood. Lindsey and Hall
for the freshmen. The senior team
has remained practically intact for
several seasons, and they have been
able to work up a system of co-opera-
tion that is almost invincible. The
freshmen team contains some very
promising material and great things.
are expected or' it in the future.

Mr. Oltman of the-Y. M. C. A. ably
acted as referee. The association was
fortunate in securing his ser^'ices.

The teams owed their thorough train-
ing to Miss Charlotte Jackson, head

ALCOVES
'Continued from Page 1>

cuied by conversation, company and
food. By using alcoves as a medicine
and antitoxin, this plague is rapidly
diminishing among us.
We have only to open our ears and

alcoves permit us to hear the "57
varieties'" of conversation.
But of all our chatter one theme

predoniinates—"and then he said"—

a

low buzz ensues, followed by sighs
and sounds similar to the cat calls.
given by small boys occupying the
front row in a movie. These particu-
lar sounds denote ecstasy—pure and
simple.

Alcoves possess a niar^^elous facility
for useful and ornamental decoration.
Pillows are ornamental as well as

useful, for they ornament our beds
and are useful as laundr>- bags.
Blankets across the bed are useful to
store shoes, books and stattoner>- un-
der.
Do we like our alcoves? Well,

rather! "We wouldn't leave them for
anything—but if we did we should
have to back out in the hall and turn
around to get out.

130TH .\XXIVEK.S-\KT OF
SAJLEM COLLEGE—L,\RGE

FRESHMAN' CLASS
< Continued from Page li

from the outset the significance of
our historic past and the urgent duty
to live up to the best and higliest
traditions of Salem College.

•'Today is September 15. If the old
proverb is true. 'Well begun is half
done." you can advance your calendar
today to November 3. which, of
course, is the middle day between
today and the Christmas holidays,

"*^VeII begun means a sincere and
hearty attack upon today's tasks from
the outset- The first call to classes
will sound from the old college bell

at 11 o'clock this morning and 1 hope
and believe that it will mean an eager
response to work from the start.

"There has already been evinced
this spirit of work, co-operation, and
ser\ice. Two days ago the faculty
and staff officers were gathered in
their first conference. Sixty persons
were due. and notwithstanding long
and even difficult journeys, fifty-nine
persons were present for their duties
from the very first moment.
"Seventeen students of the T. W.

C. A. Cabinet and Student Council
were requested by their officers to
report for the many tasks of associ-
ated effort in receiving and assisting
the arriving students. Twenty-one
arrived. I have not figured what
percentage twenty-one is of seventeen,
but it. is a good round one hundred
per cent with a handsome plus in
addition.
"Thus this notable year has com-

menced with distinct encouragement,
and now may we go forth together
seeking an education in a spirit of
deep earnestness and with constant
devotion to the ideals that have

guided the history of this institution
through its one hundred and fifty
years of serxice to the Southland and
the nation."
With these inspiring words Dr.

Rondihaler ended his talk- The
Senior Oass rendered as the reces-
sional "Stand Vp. Stand Up for
Jcsus."

HAT-BFRNING .\>" IXTEKESTIXG
AXI> IMPRESSIVE .\FFAIR

1 Continued frum Pagt- 1)

They marched around the court and
finally circled about the first fire,

singing these words:

"Green young Freshmen, thou hast,
thou hast a verdant air;

The verdant air will fail. tho'.

It's never known to fade. O.
Green young Freshmen, thou hast a

verdant air."

During the last words they threw
into the fire the liny green bows
pinned on their left shoulder. Then
they circled aroimd the center fire

singing:

"Bold bad Sophomores, thou hast an
awful course to run;

The awful course will end. tho'.
With broken bones lo mend, O.

Bold bad Sophomores, thou hast a
course to run."

and threw in the books they carried
under their arms. At the last fire

they sang:

"Love-sick Juniors, thou hast, thou
hast a tender heart;

A heart is thine to break, dear.
And love you'll surely find here.

Love-sick Juniors, thou hast a tender
heart."

and threw in their red hearts. Finally
they circled about the center fire
again with these words:

"Stately Seniors, thou hast, thou hast
a cap and gown.

In after years to 'mind you
Of days that are behind you.

Stalely Seniors, thou hasi a cap and
gown."

They cast the while paper hats
which they wore into the flames.
While the fiames were consuming

those last relics of their earlier days,
they formed the sides of a triangle
with Dr. Rondthaler's throne as the
apex, and sophomores carrying the
caps and gowns fell in behind. The
senior president then spoke a few
words, ending with this, "And now.
Dr- Rondihaler. we beg you to knight
us with our caps and gowns." After
Dr. Rondihaler had spoken a few fit-

ting words, each senior, alternately
from the left and right sides, stepped
before the throne, where she received
her go«-n from her sophomore atten-
dant and knelt before the throne,
where she was crowned with her
Oxford cap by Dr, Rondt baler. At
the close of this beautiful and impres-
sive ceremony the seniors sang their
"Robing Song," following it with the
"Honored in Song and Story." lo
which Hiey marched to Annex steps.
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Bright McKemie (in biology lab.) :

"Miss Divinity, I can't get the expression

on this frog's face right."

es

We wonder why Fluffy Moseley

dresses up so on her math days, and at

whom she gazes so longingly in chapel

every morning.

Helen Coble: "I wish we'd gone to

Y. W. last night, as Mildred and Nina

Sue sang a solo together."

Martha: "Do your new shoes hurt?'

Hazel: "No, but my feet do."

Ruth Eborn and Evelyn Smith entered

senior room company prepared to go to

Winston.

Fluffy Moseley: "Where are you all

going—to the movies, to see 'The Ideal'?"

Ruth Eborn: "No, Rosenbachers."

Miss Mason: "Georgia, I thought I

heard you talking during class."

Georgia: "Not I; I never talk in my
sleep.

"

Fluffy Moseley: "What in the world

would we do without night-time?"

Senior: "We'd have all day-time."

Don't be in too big a hurry. Dr. Rond-

thaler has all those letters on to his name

to show he got there by degrees.

¥ ^ ^

Dr. Pfohl: "Have you ever had any

kind of an operation?"

Irene McMinn: "Yes. I had a tooth

pulled when I was little."

Olive Belle Williams (coming down on

the elevator) : "Oh, I'm so thrilled. My
ear sight has improved so much."

Miss Vest: "Why were you so late

this morning, Cora?"

Cora Freeze: "The bell rang before

I got here."

Freshman: "Are you named after the

Ruth in the Bible?"

Ruth Crowell: "Yes, and I am a per-

fect mimic of her."

^ ¥ ^

Sarah Boren : "And, girls, be sure and

register before you leave."

Soph: "If I were to die. I'd have to

go through the hall and register before

going to heaven."

Lib Batts: "How some of these old

songs do haunt me!"

Pud Griffin: "Well, you've often mur-

dered them."

"See the dancing snowflakes."

"Practicing for the snowball, I sup-

pose."

Pogc one hunJret] fifi^-tivo



It is no use to sigh for the pleasure gone by,

Our hearts will be yearning in vain.

For the old-fashioned girl with her old-

fashioned curl

Will never be with us again.

—Boston Transcripl.

* ¥ *

News From Home
It tells of all the parties and the balls of

Pumpkin Row.

'Bout who spent Sunday with who's girl,

and how the crops'll grow;

An' how it keeps a fellow posted who's up

and who's down

—

That hitle country paper from his old

home town.

Posted in a woman's college by the

mstructress in astronomy: "Any one de-

siring to look at Venus, please see me."

Julius Caesar was a wise old geezer.

He froze his feet in an ice cream freeze

—A.

Girl of 1928

She comes, she comes.

Flying through the air;

Avigating, navigating.

Flying here and there.

Old Man (to daughter the morning

after the night before) : "What time did

that young man leave?"

Daughter: "At twelve o'clock."

Father: "That's mighty funnv. for as

the clock struck twelve I heard him say,

"Just one,"

Happy is the man who finds within the

circle of his arms the woman he loves.

To him it matters not who won the

World War.

« -¥ ¥

Success Regrets

"What is the secret of success?" asked

the sphinx.

"Push," said the button.

"Never be led," said the pencil.

"Take pains," said the window.

"Keep cool," said the ice.

"Be up to date," said the calendar.

"Never lose your head," said the

match.

"Make light of your troubles," said the

fire.

"Do a driving business," said the ham-

mer.

"Don't merely be one of the hands,"

said the clock.

"Aspire to greater things," said the nut-

meg.

"Be sharp in all your dealings," said

the knife.

"Find a good thing and stick to it," said

the stamp.

"Do the work you are suited for," said

the chimney.

—

Ex.

Mr. Heath: "Miss Moore, please

mention a few long reigns."

Eliza Moore: "The flood's the long-

est I know of."

College Bells

Hear the ringing of the bells

—

Rising bell!

But the hour of its clanging not a single

girl can tell.
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Hear it ringing, ringing, ringing.

In the chilly air of mom.
And the maidens who are napping

Never heard this mournful tapping:

All oblivious of the time, time, time.

And the dreaded morning chime

Still are napping, still are napping.

Despite the awful warning tapping.

Dorothy Kirk: "^Tien I sing I get

tears in my eyes. What can I do for

this?"

Glee Club Director: "Stuff cotton in

your ears."

^ ^ V-

Here's to those who'd love us if we only

cared

—

Here's to those we'd love if we only dared.

Here's to Love. Life and Laughter

—

And may the saints look out for the here-

after.

Mildred Parrish: "Look here. Char-

lotte, I ask you for the last time for that

nineteen cents you owe me."

Charlotte: "Thanks: that is the end

of that silly question.
"

The early bird catches the worm. Bat

who wants to get up early for a worm?

¥ ^ ^

Suggestion from Back Campus: Make

love while the moon shines.

I^bel: "Say. Georgia, did you know

Tom's sister got electrocuted?"

Georgia: "Iky, how in the world?
"

Isabel: "She sal on a fruit cake and

a currant went up her back."

"Where's the hotel?" asked Margaret

Russell and Marion Propst, waiting in

Barber's Junction.

"Which one?" asked a solemn-eyed

man.

"Which one? Is there more than

one?" exclaimed Marion.

"I dunno," replied the man. "I've

lived here all my life and I never heard of

any."
V- ^ ^

Lois (to suitor) : "Oh, George, they

say the moon is a dead body.
"

George: ".All right, let's sit up with

the corpse.
"

^ ^ ^

Mavis (to Louise) : "Has 'T. J.' pro-

posed yet?"

Louise: "No, but he has an engage-

ment ring in his voice."

^ ^ ^

Miss Stipe (on Bible) : "Now. Mary,

where do we find Colossians?"

Mary (very thoughtful) : "I think it's

in the library.
"

^ ¥ ¥

After the first Student Government

meeting.

Laura Moseley: "Do all the seniors

wear purple robes?
"

* * ^

Proctor on Flat ( 10:45 p. m.) : "How
about turning out that light. Pud?

"

Pud Gnffin: "Sorry, deah. but don't

know where the switch to the moon is."

^ ^ ^

Nina Sue Gill: "Want some ice

water. Bo?
"

Sarah Boren: "Is it cold?"
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Wanted: Paper, by girls with bobbed Juanita Sprinkle: "I declare, between

"<>i'- Gym and Ed I'm going to be rushed to
^ ^ ^ I .1 »'

death.

First Soph: "Heard any good stories

lately?" Miss Albright: "Tomorrow we will

Second Soph: "No. haven't had a lake the life of Benjamin Franklin. Please

date in a month."

—

Tar Bail). come prepared."
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Academic Annual Staff

Madeune S. Braun. '11 EJilor-in-Chief

Anna Pauune Shaffner, '22 Anisianl Editor

Business Managers

Nannie Cawthorne. '22 Dorothy Siewers. '23

Literary Editors

Adelaide Wright. '22 Loltse Jenkins. "22

Isabel \\ enhold. '23 Elsie Harris, '22

Art Editors

Hervev Jones, '24 .Avlwin Hlchson, "22

Ruth Pfohl, 14

Jo^e Editors

Martha Cook, '23 Fannie McClain, '25

Dorothy Shivers, '24

Club Editors

Melissa Chamberlain. '24 L»ura Tillett. '22

Euzabeth Rondthaler. '24
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Academy Faculty

Emma C. Smith, A.B.

Diil\)l(ceping

Elizabeth Heisler

Dul^l(eepmg

Marguerite Davis, A.B.

Latin

Isabel Birrell, A.B.

AJathcnialics

Mary Hadley Connor, A.B.

French

Effie L. Dailey, B.S.

Home Economics

Martha Doughton, A.B., A.M.
English

Marion E. Hines, A.B.

Dorothy Rhett Stuart. B.S.

Science

Lucy L. Wenhold
Spanislt
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Senior Class

Colors: Pmple and While /r/„„^,, . p^^^^ ^-^^i^,

MoUo: "Faithfulness, Honor. Unily"

Officers

Flora Spurceon PmiJcnl
Anna Raift Vice-PraiJenl

Rlth Mattison
Sccrtlar\,

F.vxLYN Graham Trcasmcr
Sarah Bright Poet

LouESE Jenkins Hhiorian
Marjorie Bailey Prophet

Elsie Harres . . . LosI Will anJ Testament

Anna Atwood
Madeline Braun
Carolin Burke
Nannie Ca\^thorne

Alice Copper

Pauline Fable

Members

Tempe Ellen

EuzABETH Fletcher

Amelia Galloway
AixwiN Huchson
Carrie Kiser

Anna Lawrence
Lna Livdsey

EVELIN MiLLNER

Helen Mitchell

Mattie Sink

Laura Tillett

Mary Gladys Watts
Adelaide\^richt

Vi,
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Senior Class

Madeline Braun

Baltimore, Md.

Madeline hails from Baltimore and is proud to own
it. She is one of our best and is always jolly and

good natured. Besides this, she is a thorough stu-

dent, which makes her an all-round senior and a

oood "fellow."

Sarah Carolyn Burke

Taylorsville, N. C.

"Barolyn Curke." although having the appearance of

a dignified senior, is more than a barrel of fun for

her classmates. She has a mania for wrilino humor-
ous poetry, and we predict that some day she will be
a funny paper editor. Generosity is Carolyn's main
characteristic.

Sarah Jane Bright

Alamo, Ga.

Sarah is one of the hardest workers in the class and
one of the most consistent. She is liked by every
one and can be depended on to do her duty. "Suc-
cess* IS her motto, and to such a girl as Sarah it is

sure to come.

Marjorie Bailey

Philadelphia, Pa.

Generous, unselfish, and still with an earnestness of

purpose and strength of character. These are some
of "Marge's" fine qualities. She is a jolly good sport

and with her winnmg personality has won the friend-

ship of all who know her.
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Senior Class

Nannie Whitaker Cawthorne

Littleton, N. C.

It can be trulhfully said that Nannie is one of the

academy s mosl popular girls. She is a typical jolly

and care-free sort, loving fun and having it all the

lime. Although Nannie won't admit it. every one
know5 that her main ambition is to be a chemist.

Elizabeth Pauline Earle

Morganton. N. C.

Pauline is a good natured and easy-going girl, al-

though sometimes she becomes slightly serious. She
has made for herself a reputation for having a great

power of speech, especially before and after French
quizzes.

Elizabeth Bossard Fletcher

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Everybody knows "Lib" as a carefree and light-

hearted girl with always a ready smile. She is a
good mixer, making friends wherever she goes. Her
mam forte is math, and she is becoming a regular
algebra "shark."

Tempe Williams Ellen

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Tempe is always gay and full of fun; looks on the
brioht side of everything and can drive away the

blues for any one. She is a person who docs a
thing when she wants to, and as she wants to. Good
sense and good nature are never separated in her.

Tempe s hobby is athletics.
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Senior Class

Evelyn Johnston Graham

Burlington, N. C.

Evelyn is one of the most reliable members of "22.

If anything is to be put over, she is generally the one

thought of to do it. She is a good worker and stu-

dent, and possesses a congenial nature, which makes
her well liked by every one.

Aylwin Elizabeth Hughson

Roanoke, Va.

We think of Aylwin as a typical Southern girl with

her Virginian brogue and ways. Her strong point is

theme writing. We always enjoy hearing her stories,

which, being bright and jovial, portray her nature.

Elsie Emma Harris

Newbem, N. C.

Dignity and seriousness are impossibilities with Elsie,

and her great sense of humor causes lots of fun in

all her classes. But she is a true blue Salem girl

and is liked by all who know her.

Louise Gaither Jenkins

Winston-Salem. N. C.

Louise is one of the quiel and unassuming sort, but

still very congenial and popular among her classmates.

She is a good student and with her winning person-
ality, is an ideal schoolgirl. Her specialty is speed-
ing with her "Olds" coupe and trying to make "a
certain distance of thirty miles" in as few minutes
as possible.
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Senior Class

Anna Elizabeth Raiff

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Anna is an old Salem standby, having been with ihe
class since its freshman year. Her good nature has
won a place in the hearu of all who know her. as
her main forte is making friends. NXTien it comes lo
French--well. every one knows that Anna is a
"shark."

Helen Olivia Mitchell

Kinston, N. C.

Here 15 a specimen of a good student plus a "rip-
ping toddler." Helen sludies—studies so industri-
ously and diligently that she has made herself the
best student in the class. But along with this she
breaki the record in "tripping the light fantastic toe."

Una Edge Lindsev

Rocky Mount, N. C.

Una IS a "regular" good sport. She is a senius in

chemistry. But this does not hinder her from ha\ing
her fun and gaiety. We shall always picture Una in
a happy mood and talking as hard as she can go.
She IS cheerful and light-hearted, but goes after her
lessons with a zest.

pLoriA Waitt Splrceon

Hiilsboro. N. C.

We shall a'ways remember Flora as the most lovable
member of our class. One who had a ready smile
and pleasant word for all her friends, and of whose
worthy leadership we were proud.
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Senior Class

Laura Elizabeth Tillett

Charlotle, N. C.

We are inleed glad that Davidson is not a co-ed

school, for if it were 22 would lose one of its best

liked members. This young lady is Miss Laura
Tillelt. She is a good combination of dignity and
fun.

Mary Gladys Watts

Williamston. N. C.

If one happened lo saunter past the laboralory on a

Friday afternoon one would be startled by a loud

shrieking and talkmg from within, and upon inquir-

ing why such a fuss one would be lold that it was
only Mary Gladys Watts on a "lab" class. She is

litlle and loud, but we'll have to admit she is a fine

sport and a popular member of '22.

Adelaide Jeanette Wright

Winston-Salem. N. C.

Adelaide has the true Salem spirit. Always ready
to help in any class work. She is a mighty capable
girl, but that doesn't detract from her sense of humor,
which is keen. The Class of 'ZI couldn't do with-
out her. bolh in ils work and play.

Ruth Mattison

Winston-Salem, N. C.

Ruth has a great desire for dancing and is always
exhibiling some new fancy step? of some kind. She
is an extremely optimistic girl and greets every one
with a smile.
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Class History

Backward, lurn badfoiard. O time, in vour flight.

Mal(e us a Freshman again jusl for tonight.

Memories come crovtding our minds once more.

Tat(e us to Salem just as of yore.

RESHMEN: yes, we were freshmen at Salem in the fall of 1918. And
proud to own it, too. Full of life and "p^p" and ready for just any and

everything that we were required to do that year.

With high spirits we all set to work, and work we did. The first thing

was to elect our captain and her assistants; president, Alice Tavis; vice-president.

Elizabeth Meinung; secretary and treasurer. Lois Lancaster. This v/as during the

war when there was plea for knitted garments for the soldiers. So we readily re-

sponded to the call and set to knitting. The Red Cross was indeed proud when we
turned in a number of sweaters, scarfs and socks, which we knitted at odd times.

The Freshman Class of 1918 was indeed an industrious class and worthy of praise.

Thus passed our freshman year.

As time flies, so did our vacation, and before we knew it we were back at dear old

Salem, but this time as sophomores, bad and bold. Great sounds of laughter were heard

over all the buildings and in every hall. The anxious waiting for the return of our favorite

classmates and those we loved best.

The next thing was the lessons. Oh, they were harder and harder, but we were of

the same mind and spirit as when we were freshmen, never to be discouraged nor dis-

heartened. So we conquered our tasks, hard as they were, and weary as we sometimes

felt. For recreation we played basketball. Our team was a good one, and when it came

to being defeated we were not m it. Besides this we were always entertaining the academy

by giving a circus or moving picture, as we called it. In reality "mock movies."

In the fall of 1919 we discarded the name of sophomore and became full fledged

juniors. As juniors we were very, very busy and proud too of the fact that we would

soon be seniors. The day that we had so long been looking forward to. As usual to

every Junior Class, there comes at least one social event during the year, the junior-senior

dance, which "we" thought was indeed a success.

As the Junior Class had pledged a sum of money for the Endowment Fund, il was

necessary for us to set to work to pay this pledge and in order to pay it we sold candy

and sandwiches. Thus ends our third year.

.At the beginning of our fourth year we found ourselves the acknowledged leaders of

the school. At last "seniors," but it surprised us to be looked up to.

In this year activities started with a rush. A meeting of the Senior Class was called,

and the following officers were elected: Flora Spurgeon. president; .Anna Raiff. vice-

president
;
Ruth Mattison, secretary, and Evelyn Graham, treasurer.
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In the early fall, under the splendid leadership of our class leacher, Miss Jackson,

ue were able to give a county fair. Owing to the splendid interest and co-operation of

all the girls, the occasion was quite a success.

Not long after this we were given our motto by the bishop, "// V '/'," meaning

"Honor, Unity and Fidelity." This we kept ever present in our minds as a reminder of

what we were trying to live up to. As Father Time still glides on may our memory still

hover near thee, Salem. L. G. J.,
'22.
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Class Poe

Now the lime has come lo leave thee.

Gentle mother, kind and true;

Honor, virtue, love unceajing

Are our tenderest thoughts of you.

From thy teachings we have tasted

Of Achievement's nectar sweet;

May we strive as thou hast taught us.

Nor our efforts know defeat.

May we hve as thou wouldst have us.

Faithful lo thy teachings true.

Living symbols of thy doctrines.

Which to us are ever new.

Here's to thee, dear Alma Mater.

Emblem of true love and peace;

May (hy halls of wisdom prosper

And thy teachings never cease.

S. J. B.. -12.
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Class Will

State of North Carolina,
Tors'* TH County. Salem Academy.

We, the Senior Class of 1922 of the above named Academy, of the above named
stale, county and postcffice, realizing the uncertainties of perpetual existence in this par-
ticular aforesaid spot of this terrestial apple, and being now of sound mind and sounder
bodies, and being about to pass out of this life, we do hereby make this, our "Last Will
and Testament," to be read on the thirty-first day of May, 1922:

Article I

To Miss Smith we bequeath the stepping-stones to achievement, over which she has
helped us through the year, that she may present them as an example to all incoming classes.

Article II

To Dr. Rondthaler we bequeath as many new buildings as his heart desires.

Article III

To Mr. Heath we leave our sincere regard, and the hope that he will prove to the
incoming classes the kind friend he has been to us.

Article IV

To our faculty we bequeath the numerous test papers they have returned to us, to be
used for future reference.

Article V
We, the Senior Class, after having reserved a place in her heart for our memory,

bequeath to our class teacher. Miss Jackson, the Class of '23.

Article VI

Section 1. To our marshals we leave our gratitude for the many acts of kindness
they have shown us.

Article VII

Section 1
.
We, the Senior Class, will to the Tenth Grade our couch, the most com-

fortable in school, not to be occupied by more than six at one time.

Article VIII

Section I. I, Flora Spurgeon, will my extreme length to Elizabeth Ann Cranor,
whom I am sure will appreciate it.

Section 2 I, Carolyn Burke, bequeath my pearls to any one who admires Cleopatra
as greatly as I do.
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Article IX

Section 1 . I. Louise Jenkins, bequeath my Oldsmobile coupe to any boarder who
desires to use it.

Section 2. To Melissa Chamberlain, I, Madelme Braun, will my "kindergarten,"

to be cared for with the proper devotion.

Section 3. I, Aylwin Hughson, bequeath my musical talent to one Nancy King.

Article X
Section 1. I, Una Lindsey bequeath my avoirdupois to one Mary Bigger, who so

badly needs to add to her present weight.

Section 2. I, Elizabeth Fletcher, will my perfect chapel attendance to Helen X'einay,

with the hope that it may be continued.

Article XI
Section 1 . I, Laura Tillelt, bequeath my democratic spirit to Fannie McClain.

Section 2. To Mary Baugham, I. Evelyn Graham, bequeath my abihty to "trip the

light fantastic."

.Article XII

Section 1. I, Marjorie Bailey, bequeath to Lois McRae my curly locks.

Section 2. I, Sara Bright, bequeath my ability to keep out of trouble to one Viola

McNeil.

Article XIII

Section 1 . We. the Senior Class, leave to the incoming Eleventh Grade our great

desire for a roof garden to be used at all hours.

Article XIV

And to Salem we, the Senior Class, bequeath our lasting loyalty and good wishes for

many more prosperous years.

(Signed) Elsie Harris, Aiiomey-at-Lan'.

M^i'nesses ;

MaDELI.N'E Braun (Editor-in-Chief).

Ruth Mattison (Secretary).

Flora SpurgEON (President).

1
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Class PropKecy

N the land of Carolina there was a great institution of learning and from

the name of the city did it take its name, which city was Salem. There

came to that great institution a class of exceeding great fame and learning

and the name of the class was '22, for in that year which was to be writ,

in the manner of the day, the recognition of their labors. And lo, after

much weighing of merits and much scanning of the tablets, by which the appreciation was
manifested by A, B, C, D (which marks were modified both by plus and minus), did

each member of the class receive the diploma, and there was great rejoicing in the land

of Salem. But lo, it came to pass that the respective fathers and mothers of this famed
class did claim their offspring and there was great weeping and sorrow, for they knew
that many would be the days ere they should again be gathered together.

Then spake one, she of the house of Spurgeon, whose name was Flora, "Oh, class-

mates, I am sore afflicted with grief that I must leave you all, whom I have learned so

dearly to love
—

" but her tears forbade that she should further speak, and then did her

classmates echo the sound.

And it came to pass that each in turn attempted where Flora of Spurgeon had failed

and, lo, each failed also.

But lo, there rose from their midst a member small of stature, but great in endurance,

she of the house of Watts, whose name was Mary Gladys, and naught but that disturber

of the elements which is called dynamite could suffer her eloquence to be hushed, and
she, being not overcome with emotion, spake thus: "Ere the years roll by another seven

times, let us all gather together in this city of Salem," and to this did each agree; so they

parted. Some to the north, some to the south did they direct their footsteps.

Then did she of the house of Smith say, "Many the years, and long ere another such

class shall come to this house of learning."

And then did he of the house of Heath echo her words and resignedly go about his

labors, upon which, as upon the flag of England, the sun never sets. Then did those who
knew him say in hushed tones, "He teacheth wisely and well, but his sagacity is tinged

with sorrow that this learned class hath left the house of Salem."
And it came to pass that after twelve months rolled seven times by and the assigned

day had come, there came to the city of Salem of the land of Carolina, they of the Class
of '22 to whom there was much good-by spint and love of their comrades. And behold,
there came first she of the house of Spurgeon, whose name was Flora, she under whose
careful guidance the class was wont to prosper, who hailed from the land of Davidson,
where there was a great college.

Lo, a great and learned professor did have an abundance of head and little thereupon,
yet did Flora of Spurgeon love him faithfully.

And there was in the city of Salem a place of shelter and to this was the name Robert
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E. Lee given, and thither did Flora betake herself and ere she had long rested, there

came to her room a youth, announcing the advent of two more members of their renowned

group and to the youth for his services did Flora of Spurgeon give a piece of cedar, which

in the language of that time was known as a "tip." and having received this, the youth

departed with much celenty, after whom with less swiftness did Flora descend and fall

upon the necks of the two arrivals, which were she of the house of Harris, Elsie by name,

and she of the house of Hughson. whose name was Aylwin. Elsie was garbed in the

skins of sable, and there gleamed through the mesh of her bag a great abundance of that

which by those who have it is deemed "the great necessity" and by those who have it not

"filthy lucre" and "the root of all evil"— for Elsie of Harris had by her achievement

upon the rectangular pieces of ivory gained for herself much earthly treasure, and her

music did gladden the ear of man. She, hailing from the metropolis, did meet on the way

with Aylwin, and lo, there was little friendship between the t^^o. for Aylwin, she of the

many gifts, did rival her friend of yore in talent, and in the papers of the time was much

dissention concerning them, bet\\'een those critics of whom Elsie was the greatest and lo

whom Aylwin seemed the favorite. .And Flora of Spurgeon knew in her heart that there

was little love between them, for did not she see Elsie fall upon the neck of Aylwin and

hear Aylwin call Elsie "dear"? The sign was given.

In the midst of their talking came she whose abode was in this city of Salem, even

after the seven years had passed. Adelaide of Wright, and said she, to those who had

there gathered. "Oh. comrades, it gives me much joy to see you after the seven years

that we have e,\isted apart— but. come ye to that seat of that learning in pursuit of which

the bonds which hold us together were formed. There others of the class have gathered."

So in the chariot of Adelaide of Wright did they betake themselves to Salem Academy.

and lo, the towers rose high above the surrounding buildings and there was great joy in

the hearts of the four as they beheld the structures, and they went up to South Hall and

there did meet with many more of their classmates who had come to the decreed place.

And in the group there was Alice of Copper, of the land of Baltimore, who rivaled

even that renowned machine to which the name multigraph is given, in the speed with

which she pounded the keys of her "Royal," and there was present also Carolyn of

Burke, of the mountainous realms of Taylorsville, where she read the futures of the

inhabitants in the depths of a spherically-shaped crystal. And lo. the locks of Carolyn

were cropped in accordance with the custom of the time.

And from the land of Illinois, from that city on the lake of Michigan, came Tempe

of Ellen, to whom in the vulgar slang of past days the appellation "Temp" had been

given, but who was now known as "Madame Tempe." as befits a prima donna of the

city of Chicago.

And from the city of Philadelphia, of wooded land of Pennsylvania, had come Nannie

of Caethorne and Marjorie of Bailey, and the former, to whom was an extravagantly

furnished studio in the famed city of Quakers, did deposit in the safekeeping of the "Girard

Trust Co." wealth which even in comparison with that of the renowned Elsie was most

favorable. For did not Nannie "dab in oils" and spill them upon little lamp shades in

such eye-offending manner that those of the city to whom there was more of gold than
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of artistic taste, did purchase with the former her desecration of the latter? Nor had

Nannie forgot the exaUed position as president of the Y. W. C. A., for to the newly

constructed home of this gratefully acknowledged and hidden in the cellar.

And there was to Marjorie of Bailey much annoyance, for in her little brother, whom

as companion she had brought, there was great lack of appreciation for the chic apparel

of her classmates, and great was her humiliation when he did inquire with tone immodulated.

into the advantages of Madame Tempe's gown.

And there was also Pauline of Earle, from the land of New York, whom he whose

name echoes through all lands, Florenz of Ziegfeld, had seen upon that great thorough-

fare of lights, Broadway, and to whom he had spoken thus: "Oh, beauteous one, my

fame is endless as the subterranean greenline. My follies are an institution of many

years, of which this last shall be the most glorious if thou wilt lend thy charms to the

festivities." And after much consideration did Pauline of Earle accept his offer, and

to her much success.

And from the remote land of Africa had Madeline of Braun returned but three weeks

previous, and also was she present at this distinguished gathering and her attire was tailored

and her collar high, and lo, she did look with much distaste upon the flimsy creation

which combined forces of Lucille and the god Mazuma had fashioned for Tempe of

Ellen, and lo, she did speak strongly against it, nor did she suffer her tongue to be hushed

until Mary Gladys of Watts (whose 746-horsepower tongue did prove conversely what

equation which so many of the noble class had struggled in their strivings for a diploma)

entered and did distract the mind of Madeline of Braun from her purpose.

And Mary Gladys came from Wilhamston, of the land of Carolina, in which famed

city she was conducting a campaign for the mayorship, and her responsibilities made it

possible for her to remain but a few moments, ere she betook herself away in her much

bedecked chariot.

And behold, there were present there Anna of Lawrence from the city of Raleigh

and Sara of Bright, whose poems stir the hearts of all North Carolinians, and there was

Mattie of Sink, she of the Winston-Salem temple of interpretative dancing; and Laura

of Tillett, who instructed at her kindergarten the extreme youth of the city of Charlotte;

and also was there present Amelia of Galloway, she of the many harmony problems,

which, having been solved, were being passed on by her to pupils of Salem, where she

was Dean Shirley's assistant. Also there was present she of the house of Raiff, Anna
by name, whom her father had given in conjugal to the champion prizefighter of North

Carolina, by whom in the year I 92 1 , he of the house of Dempsey was conquered.

And behold, around the square there rode a fair damsel in a chariot of red, red of

great brilliancy, and she did apply the brakes as she drew near Salem, and did alight

from the chariot—Lib of Fletcher, in her 1921 Roamer. And ere darkness ended the

dying day, did Zoe of the land of Newbern come into the midst, she whose music did

gladden the heart of man ; yet did she gladden more the heart of one man, by being ever

present at the stadium or diamond, the respective Temple of Leather, or

—

And lo. as the members of the class did talk long into the night of the intervening

years, there was expressed great sorrow that of their members five were absent. "Oh, that
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Helen of Mitchell could leave her class in engineering at Goucher and be present." and
"Oh, that Una of Lindsey were present." For Una had betaken herself to the southland
of Florida, and was there visiting a friend of her youth. Then did they speak long of
Evelyn of Graham, by whom the followers of the cinema were greatly "tickled." And
she of the house of Graham did dwell in the sunny land of California and her fame as a
hurler of custard pies was great. And greatly did they lament the absence of Ruth of
Mattison, who in the land of Washington spent much time in mastery or condemnation
of the modern dance.

Then did Flora of Spurgeon rise again from their midst and spake thus: "Ere seven
more years elapse let us gather together in like manner, and oh, that these missing five may
be they present." And to this did the famed Class of 72 assent with one accord by
fervent "Uhuh."

^° ^^ '• M. E. B.. '22.
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Jumor ^ulassCI.

Class Colors: Black and Gold

Officers

Ma^on S. Neely
p^^^.j^^^

Helen Vernav
Vicc-Pr.sldanl

Isabel Wenhold
5ecrc(ari)

Anna Pauline Shaffner Treasurer

Helen LEfCH Bailey

Mary Bigger

Mary Virginia Carson

Martha Cooke

Elizabeth Ann Cranor

Members

IVA FiSHEL

Helen Foy

Kate Forester

Nell Carrou
Nancy King

Mary Martha Lybrook

Fredanel Mixson

Ruth Pfohl

Helen Sharp

Dorothy Siewers

Frankie Tally

Louise Thompson
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Sophpnomore ^iassClc

Colors: Red and While

Officers

Lois McRae Pr.siJeul

DoROTHV SCHALLERT Vice-PresiJenI

Anita Ghico Secretary

Dorothy Frazier Treasurer

Miriam Anderson

Helen Board

Mary Louise Carrican

Josephine Ballol Dixon

Grace Eaton

\'ion Freeman

Martha May Haney

Members

Johanna Hine

Marguerite Hine

Mary Holman
Mary Hunter
Caroune Johnston

Her\-ey Louise Jones

Helen Katz

RoSEUND LaNDQUIST

Elizabeth Maqe

Inez Moser

Maude Pulliam

EUZAEETH RondTHALER

Louise Speas

Florence Ray Thomasson

Daisy Transou

Mildred \'ocler

l*age one hunJreii eighth-six
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Freskinan CIass

Colors: Red and Black

Officers

Mildred Snider

Mary Baucham ....
Harriet Childress

Helen Johnson

PmiJcnl

Vlcc-Prc. ident

5ecre/arl7

. . Treasurer

Ruth Alspauch

Mabel Angel
Ethel Frances Boyle

Margaret Crouch

JuANiTA Daniels

Pearl Fishel

Anne Hairston

Ruth Hairston

Members

Sarah Hall
Elizabeth Harrington

Barbara Heath
Betsy James

Mary Jones

Geraldine Kirkman

Mary Bess Motsincer

Amelia O'Hanlon

Mary Osborne

Jane Pendleton

Ollie Penry

Virginia Pfohl

Alberta Powers

Katherine Pritchard

Elizabeth Sharp

Louise Van Antwerp
Louisa Young

Pa§e one hundred eighth-nine
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Athletic Association

Officers

Tempe Ellen President

Anna Pauline Shaffner Vke-Prcsideni

Elizabeth Rondthaler Secretary

Dorothy Shivers Treasurer

Helen Board

Ethel Frances Boyle

Madellne Braun

Sarah Bright

Mary Baugham

Marjorie Bailey

Mary Virclnia Carson

Nannie Cawthobne

Martha Cook

Elizabeth Ann Cranor

Dorothy Frazier

Pearl Fishel

Members

Evelyn Graham
Amelia Galloway

Rlth Hairston

Anne Hairston

Mary Hunter

Hervey Louise Jones

Betsy James

Geraldine Kirkman

Helen Katz

Mary Martha Lybrook

Helen Mitchell

Marion Neely

Mary Osborne

Ruth Pfohl

Virginia Pfohl

Alberta Powers

Dorothy Siewers

Dorothy Shallert

Mildred Snider

Flora Spurgeon

Ray Thomasson

Isabel Wenhold
Louisa Young
JuANFTA Johnston

Helen Johnson

Amelia O'Hanlon

Page one hundred ninet^-tnio
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Basketball Team

Eleventh Grade

Tempe Ellen. Captain Fonvaul

Sara Bright Forward

Flora Spurgeon Jumping Ccntur

Helen Mitchell Side Cenirr

Evelyn Graham Guard

Amelia Galloway Guard

Page one hundred ninet\f-four
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Basketball Team

Tenth Grade

Anna Pauline Shaffner, Captain forward
Martha Cook FormarJ
Helen Bailey Suhslilule Forward
Mary Virginia Carson Jumping Center

Dorothy Siewers Side Center

Isabel 'Wenhold Suhstitute Side Center

Marion Neely CuarJ
Mary Martha Lybrook CuarJ
Kate Forester Substitute Guard

Page one hundred ninet^-fiVc
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Basketball Team

Ninth Grade

Dorothy Schallert Forward

I If.lEN' KaTZ Formard

ElJZABETH RoNDTHALER. Captain jumpina Center

Mary Hollman ... Suhilitutc Juwping Center

Dorothy Frazier Side Center

Helen Board Ciiard

Ray Thomasson Guard

Hervey Jones Suhs'iiuic Guard

Mary Hunter Suhs^itaic Guard

Page one hundred ninelv-iix
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Basketball Team

Eighth Grade

Mary Osborne, Captain Forivara

Pearl Fishel Forward

Anne Hairston Forwarc]

Helen Johnston Jumping Center

Sarah Hall Side Center

Mildred Snider Side Center

Betsy James Guard

Louise Young Guard

Virginia Pfohl Guard

Page one hundred ninet\)-5even
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Y. W. C. A.

Officers

Nannie Ca«thorne
P„^,.j^„,

kATE Forester
Vic.-Pr.sid.m

Elizabeth Rondthaler
Secretory

Sarah Bright
Trcu^urtT

Mary Bigger

Helen Bailey

Mamie Bradshaw

Ethel Frances Boyle

Marjorie Bailey

Carolyn Burke
Harriet Childress

Annie Culbreth

EuzABETH Ann Cranor
Alice Copper

Martha Cook

Juanita Daniels

Lydia Lee Dicks

Anita Dcnlap

Peggy Dowst
Pauline Earle

Tempe Ellen-

\'iola Freeman

Anita Ghico

Nelle Carrou

Amelia Galloway
Sarah Hall

Members

Rlth Hairston

Ann Hairston

Elsie Harris

Aylwin Huchson
Mary Holman
Mary Hunter
Frances Jeffreys

Caroly'n Johnson

Betsy James

Mary Jones

Helen Katz

Nancy King

Anne Lawrence

Una Lindsey

Viola McNeil
Lois McRae
Fannie McCljUN
Fredanel Mixson
Mar) McClure
Helen Mitchell

Marion Neely

Mary Osborne

Rlth Pfohl

Jane Pendleton

Ann Penn

Alberta Powers

Anne Poindexter

Flora Spurgeon

ZORA Sty'ron

Dorothy Shivers

Dorothy' Siewers

Laura Tillett

Louise Van Anttverp

Mary Gladys X^'atts

Isabel W'enhold

Elizabeth Weaver
Louisa Young
Melissa Chamberlain

Louise Carrican

Madeline Braun
Rlth Wilson

Barbara Heath
Geraloine Kirkman

X'iRciNiA Pfohl
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Stragglers Club

Marjorie Bailey Pennsylvania

Ethel Frances Boyle . ... Maryland
Mary Bjgcer Soufi Carolina

MADELiNE BraUN Maryland
Helen Board Kentucky

Harriet CfirLDRESs Tennessee

Fannie McCuain Tennessee

Elizabeth Ann Cranor . . Pennsylvania

Mary McClure Pennsylvania

Peggy Dowst New York
Helen Katz Maryland

Jane Pendleton Florida

Dorothy Shivers Panama
Ray Thomasson Soulh Carolina

Louise Van Antwerp Florida

Louisa Young Michigan

Page (D)o hundred three
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VIRGINIA CLUB
Aylwin Huglison. Ann Hairslon. Ruth Hairston. Belsy James. Ann Fenn

GEORGIA CLUB
Sarah Brighl. Marion Neely, N'lola McNeil. Fredanel Mixson. Juanila Daniels

Pa2e two hunjtei! four



. ennis Club

Ethel Frances Boyle

Mamie Bradshaw

Harriet Childress

Annie Culbreth

Lydia Lee Dicks

Pauline Earle

Tempe Ellen

Amelia Galloway

Helen Johnson

Hervey Jones

Helen Katz

Anna Lawrence

Ruth Mattison

Helen Mitchell

Fannie McClain

Fredanel Mixson

Ray Thcmasson

Laura Tillett

Louise Van Antwerp
Mary Gladys Watts

Page imo hundred five



Town Girls Club

Anna Atwood
Mary V'maNiA Carson

Josephine Dixon

Elizabeth Fletcher

IvA Fishel

Helen For

Louise Jenkins

Carrie Kiser

Mary Martha Li brook

Ruth Mattison

Ruth Pfohl

Anna Raiff

Anna Pauline Shaffner

Dorothy Siewers

Frankie Tally
Helen Vernay
Isabel E. Wenhold
Adelaide Wright

Pa%e (n>o hundred iix
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N. C. Club

Members

Mabel Ancel

Ruth Alspaugh

Miriam Anderson

Carolyn Burke

Helen Bajlev

Ma!iv Balgham
Nannie Caa^tkorne

Marv \'ircinia Carson

Martha Cook

Mary Crouch

Mary Louise Carrigan

Melissa Chamberlain

Margaret Crouch
Annie Culbreth

Josephine Dixon

Anita Dunlap
Pauline Earle

Tempe Ellen

Grace Eaton

Elizabeth Fletcher

IVA FiSHEL

Katt Foresttr

Helen Foy

Dorothy Frazier

X'loLA Freeman

Pearl Fishel

Amelia Galloway

Evelyn Graham
Nelle Garrou

Anita Ghico

Elsie Harris

Martha May Haney

Johanna Hine

Marguerite Hine

Mary Hunter
Sarah Hall
Elizabeth Harrington

Barbara Heath
Louise Jenkins

Frances Jeffreys

C/roline Johnston

He:ivey Lou:se Jones

Mary Jones

Helen Johnson

Carrie Kiser

Nancy King

Geraldine Kjrkman

Anna Lawrence

Una Lindsey

Mary Martha Lybrook

Roselind Landquist

Helen Mitchell

Elizabeth Magie

Inez Moser

Lois McRae
Mary Bess Motsincfr

Amelia O'Hanlon

Mary Osborne

Maude Pulliam

Ollie Penrv

KaTHERINE PRITCHARD

Anne Poindexter

Elizabeth Rondthaler

Anna Ra:ff

Mattie Sink

Anna Pauline Shaffner

Dorothy Siewers

Louise Spease

Elizabeth Sharp

Mildred Snider

Flora Spurgeon

ZoRA Styron

Laura Tillett

Frankie Tally

Louise Thompson
Florence Rae Thomasson

Daisy Transou

Helen Vernay

Mildred Vocler

Mary Gladys Watts
Isabel W'enhold

Adelaide Wright

Ruth Wilson

Pa^e Iwo bunJreJ ci'g/i/



In-Betweens

Frances Jeffreys

Kate Forestcr

ZoRA Styron

Fannie McClain

Dorothy Shivers

Viola McNeil

Melissa Chamberlain

Page lV)o huiuJfcd nine
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Temple Ellen, Moil Alhhlic

Viola Freeman, Nealesi

Marjorie Bajley. MosI Original

Lois McRae, A/osi Papular Soph

Page tTvo huntlrcd thirteen



Ayburn Huchson, Moil Talented

Melissa Chamberlain, Most Atlruclhe

Dorothy Shivers. CuIcsI. Best All-'munJ

Una LindsEY. Daintiest. Most Popular Senior

Page tllto /tuni/rct/ fourteen
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Fannie McClain. Most Pep

Nancy King. Most Popular Junior

Marv Baugham, Best Dancer

Kate Forester, Best Sport

Page two huniired fifteen
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Louise ^ounc. MosI Popular Freshman Helen Mitchell, .V/osI SiuJious

Sarah Bright. MosI Sincere

Marion Neelv. MosI Capable \-|ol, McNeel. freHiwI
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Jokes

You may talk about our "welfare.'

The man that runs the store.

Who sells everything you want

And perhaps a little bit more.

He's got stationery and candy.

Potato chips and dopes.

And lots of other things

That makes our money 'lope.

Dr. Rondthaler (describing the exercise at William and Mary) : "President Harding
is so democratic."

Alice Copper: "Why, I thought he was a Republican."

Mr. Heath: "Why don't you want to take sight singing?"

Anna Atwood: "Because it's a sight to hear me sing without it."

* « y.

Fredanel (passing her plate for more oysters) : "If I eat many more I'll turn to an
oyster."

Elizabeth Anne: "I'd rather be an oyster than a poor fish."

* w *

Nancy King was greatly embarrassed at the zoo, before a large crowd of people,

when a cage full of her relatives began bombarding each other with coconuts.

Miss Duncan: "Dorothy, why were you late to class?"

Dorothy Shivers: "Because the bell rang before I got here.

Lydia Lee: "Miss Hines, I understand all the kinds of nouns but one.'

Miss Hines: "Well, what is that one?"

Lydia Lee: "Cement nouns; I just can't understand those."

Miss Hmes: "Oh, you mean concrete nouns."

"age Into huntiral nineteen
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Isabel (writing Latin sentences) : "Oh, I just looked up to see if brother is masculine
or neuter.

"

^ ^ ^

"Well." said the waitress to the student, who had just passed her coffee cup to be
refilled for the fourth time, "you must be fond of coffee?"

"Yes, indeed," answered the student, "or I wouldn't be drinking so much water to

get a little."

^ ^ ¥

Helen Bailey: "What do we have for English tomorrow?"

Nancy Klmg: "Those things she gave us to learn."

Lacked Forethought

"I don"t like these photographs at all." she said; "I look like an ape."

With a glance of lofty disdain the photographer replied as he turned back to work,
"You should have thought of that before."

Pa^e Ivo hundred twenty
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MY GRANDMOTHER'S
SCHOOL

MY MOTHER'S
SCHOOL

AND

THE SCHOOL FOR MY
DAUGHTER

^

Salem Academy and College

WINSTON - SALEM,
NORTH CAROLINA
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(FOUNDED 1880)

RosenbacKer & BrotKers
"Winston-Salem's Largest and Best Store"

Catering Exclusively to

WOMEN, MISSES and CHILDREN
44 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 44

The "RENDEZVOUS" for the COLLEGE GIRL

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

PILOT THEATRE
WEST FOURTH STREET

THE PICK OF THE PICTURES

The Most Modern Movie

in the CaroUnas

WlNSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
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TELEPHONE 57 TELEPHONE 57

L. B. BRICKENSTEIN
THE SERVICE AND QUALITY PLUMBER

HEATING AND
PLUMBING

WlNSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

240 N. LIBERTY STREET

Orinoco

Supply Company

BUILDING
MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS

MANTEL3
GRATES
TILING

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

The Gift Shop
Especially Solicits the Patronage

of the Youne Ladie? of

SALEM COLLEGE

When They Wish High-Class Jew-
elry of Exclusive Up-to-Date

Design

PEARLS
BRACELET WATCHES

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS

THE GIFT SHOP
428 N. Liberty Street

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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CRYSTAL CANDIES
Fresh, Sweet and Pure

AS Salem College Girls Themselves

HAVE YOU TRIED

OUR SILENT SALESMAN
CONFECTIONS?
THEY ARE GOOD

CRYSTAL CANDY COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

SHOES
HOSIERY

SHOE REPAIRING
LADIES-

SHOE SHINE

HINE'S

'A Fit Is the Thing

Pomona
Terra Cotta Co.

POMONA, N. C.

SEWER, DRAIN
AND CULVERT PIPE

And Other Clay

Products

ANNUAL CAPACITY
2,200 Carloads



ONE BRAND' ONE QUALITY'
One Size Package

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette

—

CAMEL. Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost
quality. Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as
good as it's possible to make a cigarette.

Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same
high, exclusive standard. You can always depend on the
same mellow-mild refreshing smoothness—the taste and
rich flavor of choicest tobaccos—and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.

And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only—20 cigarettes—just the right size to make the
greatest saving in production and packing. This saving
goes straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why
you can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.

One thing—and one only— is responsible for Camels
greatand growing popularity—that is CAMEL QUALITY.

Camel
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem. N. C.



AMUZU
THE PLACE YOU KNOW

Seeburg Pipe Organ The Best Motion
MUSIC PICTURES

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

W. H. Clinard
ARTISTIC PAINTING AND

DECORATING
A Big and Reliable Organization

of Painters and Decorators

128 W. Fourth Si.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WALK-OVER SHOES
FOR MEN—FOR WOMEN

Walk-Over Shoes Are Famous for the
Friends They Make and Keep

This Should He Your Favorite Shoe Store
Because Walk-Over Shoes Are Here

YOUNG WOMAN!
Good Sound Feet means more vicor, het-
ter health, and a more active mind. Wear
our Rreat health shoe, the "PRINCESS
PAT," to walk, romp and play in.

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
109 West Fourth Street

D. G. CRAVEN CO.
17 Hour.^ from Broadway

LADIES' AND MISSES'
READY-TO-WEAR

Cash Store

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Joyce Bros.

WHOLESALE
GROCERY

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF
SALEM COLLEGE

When in need of anything in our line give us a trial. We
appreciate your business, whether small or large.

HOPKINS-LANDQUIST COMPANY
ON THE CORNER
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Anchor Store

Values

Are Always
Insight

THE ANCHOR
STORE

Fourth Street

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Cotrell ^ Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

MAKERS OF

CAPS AND GOWNS
FOR SALEM COLLEGE

find hundreds of other American col-
leces and universities. Correct hoods
for aH decrees.

J. M. Rogers, Pres. & Treas.
W. N. Dixson, Vice-Pres.

C. F. Lowe, Secretary

Bro\^Ti-Rogers Co.
HARDWARE

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Auto Tires and Accessories

China and Glassware
507-509 Liberty Street
508-510 Main Street

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

IN

WINSTON-SALEM

IT'S

THE

Winston-Salem

Journal

READ IT

Every Day

Hawkins-BIanton

The Store of

Quahty

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

Fletcher Bros,

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS AND

NOTIONS

Big Winston Overalls

223-225-227 Liberty Street



SIGHTS
of the young: men who choose So-

ciety Brand Clothes are extra good

as well as his tastes.

AND
this is equally true of Hats and
Furnishings also. We offer only

Merchandise of Quality.

INSIGHTS
in the secret of being well dressed

but economical are "Follow the

arrow and take your time in

choosing."

Frank A. Stith Co.

SCOGGIN'S

PRINTING CO.

COMMERCIAL
PRINTER

i-

Phone 2203 224 S. Main St.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

THEY KEEP ON COMING

WELFARE'S DRUG STORE
NEAR THE SALEM SQUARE

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SALEM COLLEGE
GIRLS

Quick Service in the "Little Grill Room'



Make O'Hanlon's
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

DELICIOUS

Ice Cream, Sodas

and Sundaes

THE REXALL STORE
WINSTON.SALEM. N. C.

WINSTON

PRINTING CO.

PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS

Service is Our Motto

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

WINSTON
SHOE STORE

Sh(Loes
FOR ALL NEEDS

WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.

THE STORE FOR

SODALICIOUS
ICE CREAM

ZINZENDORF
PHARMACY

The Store of Excellence

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.



College Footwear
ASK THE GIRLS—THEY KNOW

Folks say—
and you hear it

ei^crywhere- 9
DOBSON-SILLS

for Shoes

"Hosiery, too"

DOBSON-SILLS
NORTH CAROLINA'S MOST PROGRESSIVE SHOE STORES

WINSTON-SALEM AND GREENSBORO

Wright's Shoes

THE HIGHEST IN

QUALITY
STYLE
FIT

nUT THE LOWEST IN

PRICE

LET US PROVE THIS
TO YOU

W. C. WRIGHT & CO.

' WILLIAM WRIGHT. JR.

Manager

WHEN IN

WINSTON-SALEM

EAT AT

WIN-SAL CAFE

EVERYTHING GOOD
TO EAT

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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DIXIE GEM
THE SOUTHLAND'S FAVORITE

COAL AND
COKE

CEMENT. CRUSHED STONE
AND TERRA COTTA PIPE

C. M. THOMAS
WJ.NSTON-SALEM, N. C.

Hand made, not mach'ne stuffed. Purest
sunny Dixieland felt, best quality tick-
inK and highest frrade workmanship and
finish make DIXIE KING MATTRESS
the best to buy and the best to sleep on.

Put DIXIE KING MATTRESSES
On Every Bed in the House

The REST Will BeEasv

If Your Dealer Can't Supply You.

Write Us

MADE BY

Cotton Belt Mfg. Co.

ROCKY MOUNT. N. C.

SKILLCRAFTERS
INCORPORATED

STATIONERS

ENGRAVERS AND
JEWELERS

"Honor Qualitv and

Sincere Seivice"

1723 Ranstead Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JELLICO
COAL MINING CO.

BON JELLICO
COAL CO.

Miners and Shippers of Genuine
Jellico Coal

KNOXVILLE. TENN.

Equipped with many years' experience
for making photographs of all sorts de-
sirable for lllustratiner college annuals,
hest obtainable artists, workmanship and
the capacity for prompt and iineMualed
service.

WHITE STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS TO 1922
SIGHTS AND LN'SIGHTS

Address Requests for Information to
Our Executive Offices

r. ir. BROADWAY. NEW YORK
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Hrtists^Photo-^ngraDers
Besides being the largest organisation in the country specialising on Quality
College Illustrations, handling over 300 annuals every year, including this
one, we are genera! artists and engravers.

Our Large Art Departments create designs and distinctive illustration?,
make accurate mechanical wash drawings and birdseye views, retouch
photographs, and specialise on advertising and catalog illustrations.

Our photographic department is unusually expert on outside work and on
machinery, jewelry and general merchandise.

We reproduce all kinds of copy in Halftone, Zinc Etching, Ben Day and
Three or Four Color Process ; in fact, make every kind of original printing
plate

; also Electrotypes and Nickeltypes by wax or lead mold process.

At your service—Any time—Anywhere—for Anything in Art, Photography
and Photoengraving.

JAHN ^ Ollier Engraving Cb.
554 WEST ADAMS STRHET- CHICAGO



i

*! More than ninety universities, colleges and schools of

the South favored us with their Annual printing contracts

hr the year 1922.

^ This phenomenal record is the natural result of the high

quality of workmanship displayed in all our publications,

coupled with the very complete service rendered the Staff.

<I From the beginning to the end we are your counselor

and adviser in the financing, collecting, and editing of

your book.

^ Surely if "Experience is the best teacher," as an old

maxim says, then our service must be supreme. Decide

right now to know- more about our work and service.

Simply write for our proposition.

"College Annual Headquarters"
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